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A bill relating to motor vehicle w ranty reimbursement; and to declare an emergency. 

Minutes: Attachments 1-8 

Chairman Ruby opened the hearing on HB 1192. 

Matthew Larsgaard, MBA Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota, spoke to 
support HB 1192 and provided written testimony and Bill Review and Explanation. See 
attachment #1-1A. (10:25) 

Representative Gruchella: Are North Dakota dealers getting reimbursed 80% of the 
hourly rate? 

Matthew Larsgaard: Or less. 

Representative Gruchella: If the technicians are the ones that are taking a hit, can they 
expect a 20% increase if this bill passes? 

Matthew Larsgaard: The technician that is compensated as a percentage of the repair 
revenue will realize an increase in their compensation if this bill passes. 

Chairman Ruby: Is that percentage below the retail cost but not necessarily their cost? 

Matthew Larsgaard: The percentage reduction is a discount from the market rate, the 
non-warranty customer pay rate. 

Amendments were distributed to the committee members. See attachments #2-3. 

Chairman Ruby: Will you explain the changes made by these amendments? 

Matthew Larsgaard: In paragraph three we felt that the language that had been struck 
was too restrictive and unnecessary, especially when we look at line eight. It seems that it 
would not allow any sort of cost recovery. We are not opposed to the idea of cost recovery. 
We understand that the manufacturers need to maintain a certain gross margin or profit in 
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order to remain a viable, solvent entity. However, if the manufacturer is allowed to levy a 
surcharge against the dealer in response to this legislation that would effectively make this 
legislation of no effect. The surcharge would be a brand new line item on the invoice of a 
new vehicle. The money would be taken out of the front pocket and put into the back 
pocket. A potential solution to the manufacturer's need to recover their costs would be to 
simply raise that base invoice price to spread the cost of the warranty repair to all of the 
new vehicles of that model that are sold throughout the United States. 

Chairman Ruby: What does the amendment change in Subsection 5? 

Matthew Larsgaard: In paragraph 5 the original language states that the labor rate will be 
calculated by taking the last month of gross labor sales and dividing that by the labor hours. 
That gives you a per hour effective labor rate. In paragraph 4 we were using a different 
calculation using 1 00 sequential non-warranty repair orders. Paragraph 5 harmonizes the 
calculation for the labor rate with paragraph 4, so that the dealer may use the same repair 
orders that they are using to calculate the parts rate. 

Chairman Ruby: Do you know what the average warranty work would be in comparison to 
the other repair work they do? 

Matthew Larsgaard: I don't know for sure. 

Gregg Jacobson, RZ Motors, Inc., Hettinger, NO, spoke to support HB 1192 and 
provided written testimony. See attachment# 4. (21 :15) 

Representative Kreun: How long does it take the manufacturer to approve a claim? 

Gregg Jacobson: It will take a period from 7 days to 45 days or longer. 

Representative Kreun: Would the payment be tacked on after the 45 days, so you are 
waiting 75 days anyway? 

Gregg Jacobson: Exactly. 

Chairman Ruby: According to your testimony, your employees would actually see more of 
the money if the warranty work were paid higher? It wouldn't just go to the dealer, and the 
employees would be paid at a flat rate? 

Greg Jacobson: At my dealership if I receive more payment for the fair services that I 
provide the manufacturer, my employees would be the beneficiary of that. 

Representative Sukut: Can you give us an idea of about how much of the work is 
warranty work in your dealership? 

Greg Jacobson: At my dealership it is about 25%. 
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Representative Delmore: Is there a big discrepancy between what different dealerships 
will charge people for non-warranty work as we look across the state? Or are the labor 
costs fairly standard? 

Greg Jacobson: In my dealership we charge a retail labor rate that bears the economic 
conditions of our area. In western North Dakota we have seen an extensive increase in the 
requirement for us to meet labor costs. So, we have had to increase our retail labor rates 
accordingly to maintain staff. Human resources are our biggest issue. 

Michael Gaddie, owner of five auto stores in western North Dakota, spoke to support 
HB 1192. He provided written testimony. See attachment #5. (27:28) 

Representative Delmore: Do all manufacturers treat the dealers in the same way? Are 
some manufacturers better about meeting the requirements and warranties? 

Michael Gaddie: I don't think I can actually answer that. 

Chairman Ruby: Are you concerned about the recovery provision if the bill passes as it 
is? 

Michael Gaddie: If that item is not addressed and is part of the bill, I do believe that it 
would be a natural assumption that the factory would try and impose something like that. 

Dan Wilson: In response to an earlier question about time allowances, in this bill in 
paragraph 1, line 9, it states that a motor vehicle manufacturer shall provide adequate time 
allowances for diagnostic and performance warranty and service work. 

Chairman Ruby: I am wondering how that is defined. Your ideas of "adequate" time may 
differ. 

Dan Wilson: There are three different systems that we use in a dealership: a Chilton 
Manual, All Data, and one other one. If a manufacturer's time is consistent with one of 
those, it should be fair. 

Dan Wilson, Corwin Automotive Group, Fargo, and a Board Member of the 
Automobile Dealers of North Dakota, spoke to support HB 1192 and provided written 
testimony. See attachment #6. (35:50) 

Representative Kreun: When you bring this up to the manufacturers, what is there 
response? 

Dan Wilson: As far as the labor differential? They say we have a dealer sales and service 
agreement, and policies and procedures that explain how we get paid. You sign the 
agreement, and that is how you get paid. 

Representative Kreun: Is there any negotiation with this? 
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Dan Wilson: On the labor rate there is negotiation. They allow us to get an increase in our 
labor rate, typically every year. That labor rate is still less than the retail rate that we are 
able to get from our customer pay. 

Representative Kreun: I am assuming that you would interject all of these comments in 
the conversation that you would have with the manufacturer and indicate that you are 
actually losing money. If it isn't a level playing field, wouldn't they be concerned that they 
could possibly lose a dealer? 

Dan Wilson: If they lose me, someone else will come in and represent them. 

Representative Gruchella: Is the reimbursement the same for extended warranties as for 
the regular manufacturer's warranty? 

Dan Wilson: Most extended are different. A lot of them aren't provided by the 
manufacturer themselves. Those agreements are negotiated outside, and most of the 
outside service contracts that we represent pay us full retail rate for parts and labor. 

Representative Sukut: Can you give us an idea of what percentage of your business is 
warranty work compared to regular work? 

Dan Wilson: If you take our Quick Lube in Fargo out of the picture, then the repair work 
versus the warranty work it probably about 50/50 in many of our stores. 

Representative Vigesaa: I know that Corwin has stores in two other states. Is this law in 
place in Montana and Missouri? 

Dan Wilson: Yes, in both of those states the manufacturers do pay us retail rates for 
warranty and labor. 

Representative Kreun: If they are paying at that rate, does that affect the base price of 
the vehicle or are there any add-ons to cover the higher pay rate? 

Dan Wilson: In Montana they have not done any surcharges nor in Missouri. But I do 
have a manufacturer in Missouri that we represent, and I tried to get the increase to retail 
rate. The manufacturer told me to go ahead and make my submission, and that they would 
honor it, but then I would be known as the dealer that caused a surcharge to be added onto 
every new vehicle that came into the state. 

Chairman Ruby: In some states do they have the ability to add on the surcharge, but they 
don't do it? 

Dan Wilson: They do in Missouri, but I am unsure of Montana. 

Representative Gruchella: Is the labor rate the same in different stores for warranty, 
comparing Minneapolis to Fargo, for example? 
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Dan Wilson: The labor rate can be different from a store in Fargo to a store in Grand 
Forks, to a store in Minneapolis. 

Representative Gruchella: So, each dealer sets their own labor rate? Warranty rate? 

Dan Wilson: When you buy a dealership, you get a rate to start with. After that they give 
you an annual cost of living increase, or you can make a submission of 100 repair orders 
every year, do a market study, or show what your competitors have. It may vary some as 
to how you get that bump every year. Typically wherever the rate starts, it is much lower 
than your retail rate. The difference is as high as 30% in some of the stores in western 
North Dakota. 

Tom Balzer, Motor Carriers Association, spoke to support HB 1192. He has members 
that represent the seven large truck manufacturers. They all do service work as well and 
would be covered under this legislation. The previous speakers have explained this well. 
We support this legislation. 

There was no further testimony to support HB 1192. 

Renae Wadsworth, the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (a trade association 
made of twelve light car and truck manufacturers) , spoke to oppose HB 1192 and 
provided proposed amendments. See attachments #7. 

Renae Wadsworth: I am standing in opposition to the bill, but would like to point out that 
we have resolved a lot of our issues with the bill. Most of the amendments that I have 
passed out have been agreed to by the dealers. I will also point out that we have accepted 
the general concept of the bill. Should this bill pass the dealers would now be receiving the 
retail rate for warranty, parts, and labor. This will be okay with us if it is done in a fair way. 
I would like to explain a couple of the outstanding issues that we have with the bill. In the 
bill there is a stipulation that the manufacturers would be prohibited from recouping their 
costs should a dealer submit exorbitant retail rates for warranty work. We ask that that 
sentence be struck, so that the manufacturer would have a tool or backstop to keep the 
system in check. We think the way that we have outlined the formula for parts and labor in 
paragraph 4 and 5 of the bill is fair. It is clear, and it seems that both the dealers and the 
manufacturers should understand the process going forward. We would ask the committee 
some time for the process to begin working, and strike that sentence from the bill. It should 
be pointed out that manufacturers are seldom surcharging in states that already have retail 
payments for warranty work. When the state is silent on this matter, the system remains in 
check. There is ongoing litigation in Florida on this cost recovery issue. The judge recently 
ruled that manufacturers have a case on the issue, and the case is moving forward. If the 
case is resolved in a couple of years, I think it would be more appropriate for North Dakota 
to consider that cost recovery language in a future legislative session. I understand that 
the dealers have presented an amendment to the cost recovery section, and we just saw it 
before the hearing began. It is something we could consider if the intent of the dealers is 
to pass the cost on to the customer. We may want to have continued dialog on this. We 
couldn't accept it today. We feel the best way to preserve that tool is if the state is silent on 
the cost recovery bar. 
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The other concern that we would like to speak on today is in paragraph 6 .  We believe 
this contains an incentive to pad the numbers when calculating repair rates. You see a list 
of seven types of normal services that are offered by dealers when performing repair work. 
The bill removes these seven services when calculation the repair rate. Our proposal is to 
remove engine assemblies, tires, and transmission assemblies from the list of exclusions. 
Therefore, those items would be included in the calculation of the rate as outlined in 
paragraph 4 and 5. We think they should be included because these are services that you 
typically think of when you take your car in for repair work. It makes sense to calculate 
those into the retail rate going forward. (48:07) 

Chairman Ruby: Do you get a lot of warranty work for tires? 

Renae Wadsworth: I can't answer that. 

Representative Delmore: What is the average cost to a customer for warranty work, and 
what percentage take them? I would like both nationwide and North Dakota statistics if you 
have them. 

Renae Wadsworth: I don't know that information. But, if a person brings in an automobile 
for warranty work they don't pay for that work. 

Representative Weisz: I am wondering why we shouldn't delete transmission or engine 
assemblies since they are usually done for a package rate, are not repairs, and don't reflect 
the normal labor rate. 

Renae Wadsworth: I will refer this to the General Motors representative. 

Chairman Ruby: Can you explain your version of subsection seven compared to what is 
in the bill? 

Renae Wadsworth: The concept behind paragraph seven would remain the same, but 
there are differences over the timing of when that thirty day period starts. It is something 
that we will continue to talk about. 

Jeffrey Perry, Regional Director, State Government Relations, General Motors 
Company, spoke to oppose HB 1192 and provided written testimony. See attachment #8. 
(1 :02:00) 

Jeffrey Perry: We think that if the manufacturers think it is necessary, they should be able 
to do a cost recovery for the amount of the incremental increase, not the entire warranty, by 
adding a line item to the invoice and passing it through to the consumer. The line item 
would come through before the dealer's final cost on the product. That would also be true 
of any options added to the vehicle. It would be the same as a line item added to a 
California vehicle for emissions equipment. If we were prohibited from cost recovery in 
California, then consumers in North Dakota would be paying for emissions systems in 
California. This is the same issue. It has been suggested that the repair rates in North 
Dakota be passed along to every consumer in the country. That in itself is what brings in 
the U.S. Constitution and the federal case pending in Florida. That is a violation of the 
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commerce clause. Our suggestion is simply that we need the ability to add a line item, net 
of the dealers' final cost. When the consumer comes into the dealership and says, what 
will you sell me this vehicle for? It is reasonable to believe that the dealer will not sell the 
car for less than dealer paid for the car. If they do sell it for no less than they paid for the 
car, then that surcharge would have been effectively been passed on to the consumer. 
The money then has not been taken back from the dealer at any point. That is how the 
process should work. We are not suggesting that the dealers pay for it. We are saying that 
since we don't sell the vehicle to the customer, and we are not allowed to, we don't have a 
price to charge a customer. We don't get a penny from the customer when they buy the 
car. We sell vehicles to dealers; that is required by law. So, the only place that we can put 
a surcharge is going to be net of the dealers' cost. That will then be reasonably absorbed 
when the dealer sells the car back to the consumer. 

Representative Delmore: Do you really want us to believe that you don't add anything to 
the price of the vehicle to cover the cost of the warranty that you offer? 

Jeffrey Perry: No, I don't want you to believe that. I want you to absolutely believe that we 
include in the price of the vehicle a factor for what we expect the warranty cost to be on that 
vehicle over its warranty period. When a manufacturer makes the baseline price 
assessment for that vehicle, we are currently looking at a national average as to what we 
pay for an average repair rate for the average amount of repairs that we expect on that 
vehicle. We factor that into the price of the car. When the consumer pays for the car, it is 
included in what they paid for. Assume that there is no change in this law today; the 
dealers don't argue that they are paying for warranty today. Everyone would argue that the 
price the customer finally pays includes the cost of doing the warranty. We are just 
suggesting that if the price of doing that warranty is going to go up incrementally in the 
state of North Dakota as a result of this change, then that incremental change should be 
reasonably be passed on to the consumer. The only way for the manufacturer to do that 
would be to line item add it to the price of the car. If we put it into the base price of the car, 
then we are effectively saying that everybody else in every other state, including dealers, 
must pay for the increases in the state of North Dakota. Similarly, we would be saying that 
North Dakota dealers should be paying for increases in New York. 

Representative Vigesaa: Are you aware of a time when a dealer has been gone through 
the process to seek an increase in their warranty rate and have sought that that rate be 
brought all the way up to their retail rate? 

Jeffrey Perry: It has been requested, yes. 

Representative Vigesaa: Is it possible that it would be granted? 

Jeffrey Perry: Yes. 

Representative Vigesaa: So, if every dealer in North Dakota went through the process 
and proved that was their going rate, then you would theoretically approve all of those 
increases? 
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Jeffrey Perry: Theoretically, yes, if they documented everything properly according to the 
language here. 

Representative Vigesaa: Would you institute a surcharge on vehicles in North Dakota if 
everyone ended up at retail rate through that process? 

Jeffery Perry: I couldn't answer that question today, because I don't know what the effect 
overall would be to our bottom line based on what the ultimate retail rate would be across 
the board in North Dakota, and what we are currently paying in North Dakota. It is entirely 
possible that we would find that there was no significant change in the cost of doing 
business in North Dakota. In that circumstance we can find ways to absorb that difference 
into our current practice of building and selling the vehicles. It does not necessarily go 
hand and hand that we start paying retail, and then we start cost recovery. There are many 
states that we don't. 

Representative Vigesaa: Knowing that the North Dakota retail rates are considerably 
lower than the rest of the country, I would assume that our effect on GM's overall cost 
would be minimal. I am a dealer. We get midyear price adjustments regularly. How do we 
know, when we get a $200 increase in one of our vehicles, that cost recovery isn't already 
being added in as part of that? 

Jeffrey Perry: You don't. It is possible that some of that increase is part of a cost recovery 
expense. I am not saying that we are against paying retail for warranty. We are getting 
more comfortable with it as we discuss it because we are learning more about it ourselves. 
I can also tell you that of our 4,500 dealers in the United States that are eligible to seek 
retail for warranty reimbursement, less than 10% do. That means that over 90% of our 
dealers across the United States have decided that it is more efficient and beneficial for 
them to stay with the current programs that we are offering. Then they get the automatic 
40% mark-up, they don't have to submit documentation, and they go about their day to day 
business. Because of that, when we have that take rate that is that low, we are able to 
better and more efficiently absorb those increased costs from around the country. When 
we are blocked from doing a cost recovery somewhere, it necessarily pushes those costs 
to other dealers. So, what you might find in a perfect world if there were not states out 
there blocking cost recover, and we found that the take rate in a particular state was 
exorbitantly raising our cost of doing business there. We would, in that state, be able to 
apply a cost recovery charge that gets passed through to consumers of that state. If that 
state prevents us from doing it, consumers in North Dakota end up paying the bill. 

Representative Vigesaa: You did mention that based on market happenings throughout 
the country, it may cause those midyear price changes. Isn't that spread to all vehicles that 
are invoiced throughout the country? 

Jeffrey Perry: That is correct. 

Representative Vigesaa: You mentioned that one of the reasons that you pay a lower 
rate for warranty is that the dealers don't have to advertise for that service. How do you 
propose that the dealers get cost recovery on all of the special tools that we have to 
purchase without any ability to get out of that? I have a box of Viper tools that cost 
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between $4000 and $5000, and it has never been opened. So, how do I recover those 
costs? 

Jeffrey Perry: Generally speaking, it is expected that the special tools that are required for 
certain vehicles, will be used for work other than warranty work, thus the dealer will recover 
his cost. 

Representative Weisz: As a percentage of your invoice cost to the dealers, what is the 
average percent allocated for warranty for GM vehicles? 

Jeffrey Perry: I don't know the exact percentage of warranty within the price of the car. 
Even if I did know, I probably wouldn't divulge that information to you in a public hearing. 
That particular factor would be proprietary and competitive information. 

Representative Heller: Matthew Larsgaard stated in his testimony six reasons that we 
need this legislation. In your testimony you say that this bill fails to address a legitimate 
problem. Is that because you don't feel that these are real problems, or is it because of the 
way the bill is written? 

Jeffrey Perry: I think that my comment about not addressing legitimate concerns is, 
number one, based on what General Motors does with its dealers. We already reimburse 
dealers at a profit. There is a difference between the profit that we pay them and the profit 
that they get at retail, but I think that goes to the difference what they have to do to win a 
retail customer versus what they have to do to get a warranty customer. Since we are 
already paying them at a profit level, what they are asking the state to do is mandate more 
profit. I don't know where it becomes the state's responsibility for independent business 
people to say, I think you deserve more profit. I would understand better if the argument 
was that they are not even covering our costs. Our policies allow the dealers to submit 
back to us and say that they want a labor rate increase. If they can submit back to us 
documentation that says the going rate in their area is higher, then we will consider the 
labor rate increase. We already have procedures in place, and we are giving them profit on 
the mark-ups already. I'm failing to see how there is legitimate problem that is of the 
state's interest. What are they protecting at that point? I am not saying that dealers and 
manufacturers don't disagree on a daily basis on a lot of things. It is simply not something 
that the state needs to get involved in. Coming back to the retail reimbursement language, 
we have gotten comfortable with that. It is about the fairness and equity. If we have to 
absorb this increase, where are we going to put it in our bottom line, if we can't recover it 
from anyone? (1:27:10) 

Representative Becker: Can you tell me more about the state prohibiting the 
manufacturer from selling its own products or permitting warranty repairs to be done 
anywhere but at an authorized dealership? Is that unique or uncommon? What is the 
situation with that? I am not a fan of state created monopolies. 

Jeffrey Perry: It is not uncommon, that language has gotten to be very common across 
the country. The states prohibit manufacturers from selling vehicles directly to consumers. 
The state also prohibits the manufacturer from servicing their vehicles, and the states 
require that the manufacturer utilize its authorized repair facilities (the dealers) to perform 
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warranty work. It is not unique to the state of North Dakota. My point in bringing that to 
everyone's attention is that if this state mandated monopoly already exists, why is further 
protection guaranteeing profit on top of profit also needed? 

Representative Fransvog: I would like to go back again and talk about cost recovery. 
The gentleman from Hettinger talked about a time standard of 30% less than what he was 
getting for full retail. Does your organization have a percentage of full retail that you are 
comfortable with as far as cost recovery? 

Jeffrey Perry: I think that was a labor discussion. Where we are comfortable is the 
current parts mark-up plus 40%. Then in terms of labor, if the dealer feels that he is not 
getting paid enough, he can submit what is going on for local rates. Then we will consider 
that rate. I know that we have increased dealers to going rates in many communities. I 
can't speak specifically in North Dakota. The difference in the labor rate was mentioned. A 
couple of different time guides were talked about the manufacturer's, Chiltons, and All Data. 
The last two are aftermarket time guides. They are in competition to sell their time guides, 
and whoever offers the best time will probably sell more manuals. The dealers will then 
turn around and use that when they charge an after-warranty customer. The 
manufacturer's time guide, however, are based off of real data. We do time studies on the 
vehicle. So, every time that we make a new model or make an alteration to a vehicle, we 
take that vehicle and for every operation we put it through a time study. We do NOT do 
that in ideal circumstances. We typically go out to a dealer, pay the dealer to use his 
facility, and will run the time study through the dealership without power tools, even though 
the dealers are allowed to use them. We go through the process to figure out what is the 
maximum time this should take. We do take into consideration that the dealer's technician 
should be certified and know what he is doing. After we do the time study, we bake in extra 
time that allows for breaks for the technician and other things he needs to do. After all that 
is done we add another six minutes to the time study. In the end, that is the time we say it 
should take you to do this repair. If for some reason that the technician comes back and 
tell us that it is not enough, that they can't do it in the time we listed. We have an appeal 
process in which the technicians can call back to the headquarters and ask for a re
evaluation of the time study and give the extenuating circumstances that they feel should 
be taken into consideration. We will then re-evaluate the study. If we find, and we have, 
that it is different; we will adjust the time study in our manual. We also allow a dealer to 
add up two hours for unforeseen circumstances. Chilton and All Data have taken our rates 
and added on 20%. Then they sell them to the dealer, and they are mostly used for after
warranty work. 

Representative Kreun: I would disagree with the fact that this would cause dealers to 
tend to raise repair rates because of the competitive nature. If the dealer is going to raise 
their rates, and another dealership down the road doesn't, the customer will go to the place 
where the rates are lower. Just because we raise the warranty rates, isn't necessarily going 
to affect the retail rate as far as repairs go. You say that if you can't recover your costs, 
you will go out of business. It is the same for every dealer, and something that they deal 
with day in and day out. 

Jeffrey Perry: I would disagree. I think that it does encourage the dealers to raise the 
retail rate. The reason is because what they get paid for warranty work is based on the 
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retail amount. That will encourage them to raise the retail amount, so they can get more on 
the warranty work. They clearly stated today that their biggest concern is getting more 
money for warranty work. They suggested that if you get more for the warranty work, that 
they could decrease the rates for non-warranty work. We have never found that to be the 
case. 

Representative Kreun: How do you deal with this legislation if 45 other states have it? 

Jeffrey Perry: Only 35 states have it. Of those states the majority of them do not prohibit 
cost recovery. Because we have seen the less than 10% take rate, in the majority of those 
states, we don't cost recover. Of those that we do have a cost recovery provision in place, 
it is because it was part of the agreement with the dealers back then of how we would 
implement the entire change. In New Jersey, for example, they have a cost recovery 
mechanism in place where we surcharge the invoice. It is just a checkbox, added as an 
option, to every vehicle that a dealer orders in the state of New Jersey. We apply a unique 
surcharge for that state as part of an agreement that we had with the dealers when they put 
all of this in place. I other states where we have retail for warranty and dealers collecting, in 
most of those cases we are not doing cost recovery at this time. That is one of the things 
that my counterpart from the Alliance was indicating. We have a circumstance right now 
where the state of Florida has active litigation over this exact issue of prohibiting cost 
recovery, enforcing a state mandated price increase beyond the boundaries of that state. 
Primarily, that is because you leave the manufacturers with no other option. So, because 
there is active litigation, and we have very little evidence to show that manufacturers are 
regularly seeking cost recovery, we are not certain at this point it is time to say, "and you 
can't cost recover." If something happens between now and the next legislative session in 
North Dakota that the legislature feels that the manufacturers are taking advantage of this 
cost recovery opening that we've left, there would be nothing to stop the legislature from 
bringing that issue next time. In the meantime, you do allow it to out and see what the real 
impact is, if any. You also allow it to play out to see what the outcome will be in a federal 
court case that will have an impact across the country. 

Chairman Ruby: Can you explain why the engine and transmission assembly shouldn't be 
part of the exclusion? 

Jeffrey Perry: Representative Weisz stated that in an after-market world the dealer may 
offer specials to replace a rebuilt engine or transmission. That would be mischaracterized 
to suggest that the only thing that goes back into a vehicle if your engine needs to be 
replaced is a brand new engine. Manufacturers reserve the right to put in rebuilt engines 
and transmissions, as well, under warranty. In fact it is very common, and rebuilt 
assemblies are part of the warranty process as well. But, the idea of all of this is to try to 
find out the fair reimbursement rate should be. Why are we excluding anything? If a 
dealer has a special on an engine or transmission assembly installation for his retail 
customers that is part of what his retail rate averages are going to be. The list is seven 
items long and we only taking out two of them. We are basically conceding that the rest 
don't have any bearing on what retail is. If it is something that is wholly in control of the 
dealer and relates directly to what he has charged retail customers, and if the ultimate goal 
is to find the fair retail rate, why would you exclude anything? 
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Chairman Ruby: For instance, tires, the people who come in to fix tires. You don't pay 
someone who fixes tires, the same rate that someone who is doing the warranty work. It 
would bring down the average. 

Jeffrey Perry: They will both pull down the average to what we think is fairer. That is 
"their" whole point in excluding them. It brings down the average. The net result of any 
exclusions is that we are actually paying something that is truly higher that their retail rate. 

Matthew Godlewski, Vice President of State Affairs with the Alliance of Automobile 
Manufacturers, spoke to oppose HB 1192. One of the important things to note is that we 
are conceding this point of having a higher retail rate for warranty repairs in the state of 
North Dakota. We are also conceding to bring some clarity in how that rate is calculated. 
We believe that both of those items are going to result in a higher profit for the dealers in 
terms of these warranty repairs. Relative to the cost recovery provision, we are simply 
asking for fair play and balance in a measured approach relative to that provision. When 
you have a situation where the rules are being written for two private parties who have 
decided to freely contract, we really do believe that balance is required. We feel auto 
dealerships already have their own right to cost recover. There are examples such as 
document fees, which is a surcharge on the consumer who is purchasing the vehicle to 
cover the administrative costs that are incurred by the dealer. There are other things that 
you might see on the invoice. In regard to the cost recovery provision, it is a tool used very 
seldom, and that needs to be taken into consideration. We think that if you are mandating 
higher reimbursements rates for the warranty work, and you are also prohibiting the 
manufacturer from having this tool that can be used to create some balance, then you are 
really squashing all of the competitive forces in the marketplace. The concern there is that it 
raised the cost for manufacturers. It will create more acrimony and tension in the 
relationship between the dealer and the manufacturer, and ultimately, it will increase cost 
for consumers both in the purchase price for a vehicle, and also for those consumers that 
are having vehicles repaired outside of warranty. 

There was no further testimony in opposition to HB1192. 

There was no further testimony on HB1192. 

Representative Drovdal: Mr. Jacobson, coming from a small town with the influx that we 
have had in western North Dakota, do you do a measurable amount of warranty work on 
vehicles that you have not sold? 

Mr. Jacobson: We have had to put in place a policy that we do not decline factory 
warranty at the dealership, no matter where you are from. However, you will be placed on 
the list behind all of "my" customers. The notion that we turn away warranty or don't want 
warranty from other dealers is ridiculous because I personally like people who buy a car 
from someone else to come to my dealership to be treated the way they should be treated. 
I would say that the amount of warranty work that we do on cars from other dealerships is 
under 10%. 

Representative Becker: Do you think that it would be good idea to open up warranty work 
to get rid of this monopoly? 
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Mr. Jacobson: I don't think I can answer that. 

The hearing was closed on HB 1192. 
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Minutes: ' Attachment# 1-4. 
·' 

Chairman Ruby brought HB 1192 back to the committee. 

Joel Gilbertson, Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, presented a letter from the 
Alliance. See attachment #4. It will bring the committee up to date on the meetings we 
have had, and the concessions that the Alliance has made in respect to setting up the new 
system that will pay a significantly higher rate to dealers for warranty work. We have 
agreed to that. It also stipulates a formula for which manufacturers will reimburse dealers 
for warranty work, parts, and labor, and a time frame in which reimbursement must occur. 
We agreed with the dealers on that. The agreed upon amendments were provided to the 
committee. See attachment #1. Amendments that the Alliance would like to see, that have 
not been agreed upon were also provided. See attachment #2. 

Chairman Ruby: On the second point, dealing with the exceptions to the calculation, I still 
can't understand tires. 

Joel Gilbertson: As far as a priority, it is far more important to take out engines and 
transmission assemblies than tires. 

Representative Delmore: Is this reimbursement pretty much in line with what they do in 
the other states that have this? 

Joel Gilbertson: Yes, but not the cost recovery. 

Matthew Larsgaard, Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota: I am here to 
support HB 1192, and we do have some proposed amendments. See attachment #3. 
There are two line items. These were discussed in the hearing last week. The reason to 
strike lines 6-8 is because we think it is too narrow and unnecessary. Line 8 seems to not 
allow any sort of cost recovery, such as increasing the cost of any particular model of 
vehicle that is sold throughout the United States. 

Chairman Ruby: We understand the amendments that you agree upon. Did the 
amendments expand the window of time that the manufacturers have to review? 
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Matthew Larsgaard: Yes, one of the amendments allow the manufacturers to expand the 
time that they may use to collect repair orders, assuming that a small rural dealer may not 
have 100 sequential non-warranty repair orders that contain those warranty like parts. We 
are in full agreement with the manufacturers on these amendments. 

Chairman Ruby: In the area of disagreement on what can be included in the calculation, 
how do you feel? 

Matthew Larsgaard: On tires, it is my understanding that typically they go right to the 
manufacturers. We are unclear on why the manufacturers are asking for tires. 

Representative Delmore made a motion for a DO PASS on the amendments agreed 
upon by both parties. (Attachment #1) 
Representative Kreun seconded the motion. 
A voice vote was taken. All aye. The motion passed. 

Representative Becker moved an amendment to remove line 26 from page 2. 
(See attachment #2) 
Representative Gruchella seconded the motion. 
A voice vote was taken. Motion carried. 

Representative Vigesaa: As you know, I am an auto dealer. I think from my own 
perspective, and probably other dealers, that we should leave the language in that prohibits 
the cost to recover. I believe that the manufacturers have multiple ways to recover costs. A 
vehicle has a base invoice, and sometimes we have two to three price increases during a 
model year on certain vehicles. The only reason they could be raising those prices is to 
recover some additional costs that have come towards them. Also, the dealers have many 
other programs that they are charged with. We have no input as to what we will be 
charged for the special tools, training, posters, etc., that we are sent with an invoice. I 
spoke to a dealer that had just received his training cost for 2013 ,  and his increase was 
$420, from $692 to $1112 per month. They have plenty of ways to recover costs. I would 
resist any motion to remove the cost of recovery language. 

Representative Vigesaa moved the amendment provided by Matthew Larsgaard. See 
attachment # 3. 
Representative Sukut seconded the motion. 

Representative Becker: I will resist the motion. I think that this bill forces the 
manufacturer to pay more. They will have to recover their costs, and the cost will be 
passed on to the consumer. The question will be, if they use a surcharge or just raise their 
invoice price. If a surcharge goes into effect, it is just for North Dakota residents. If they 
raise the bottom line price; it is for the nation. I would not want to pay for special fees that 
are added on in other states. I feel that if North Dakota legislators are going to pass a law 
that forces the manufacturers to pay an increased amount on warranty work, then it makes 
sense that they recoup their costs from the citizens of North Dakota. If other states start to 
include a ban on surcharges, then that would mean that we are starting to pay their costs 
and should come back and put the ban on surcharges here as well. Or, if the 
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manufacturers are egregious and abuse their surcharge capability, we can come back in 
two years, and add the ban on surcharges. 

Chairman Ruby: I cou ld see that I d idn't want to pay for state specific costs either. The 
manufacturers made a good case for that. But, when a manufacturer comes out with a new 
model of vehicle, they decide what they are going to charge for that. They average out the 
cost for the warranty work and spread that cost out equally across every dealer in the 
country. It is on the base cost of every car. So, we are already paying New York's h igher 
percentage because that is already figured in ; just as we are paying a lower one from 
another state. So, if they have to pay more on this end , it wi l l  j ust be averaged in .  I 'm sure 
they adjust from year to year as costs go up and labor rates change. I was visiting with a 
dealer from my area. He told me that his manufacturer averages out the shipping costs to 
al l  the dealers. In  that case a dealer in Detroit pays the same as a dealer in North Dakota, 
or a dealer in Californ ia. The shipping costs are al l the same. It took h im some time to see 
that it made sense. So, that example made it easier for me to see that it is the same with 
the issue of increased warranty costs. I am okay with this motion. 

Vice Chairman Owens: I will support this motion . 

Chairman Ruby: This isn't the controversial portion of the amendment. 

A voice vote was taken. All aye. The motion carried. 

Representative Becker made a motion to remove lines 2-5 on page 2, and failure to 
fully compensate on line 1 .  See attachment #2. 
Vice Chairman Owens seconded the motion. 

Chairman Ruby: Representative Becker, do you believe that cost recovery should be an 
option? 

Representative Becker: Yes. 

A roll call vote was taken. Aye 2 Nay 1 1  Absent 1 
The motion failed. (Vote sheet #4) 

There was a request for a break. The committee recessed for 15 minutes. 

Representative Weisz moved to remove the words "or other imposition" on page 2 
line 3. 
Vice Chairman Owens seconded the motion. 

Representative Weisz explained the reason for th is amendment. It is a way for 
manufacturers to recover some costs, but without putting on a l ine item surcharge. (27:00-
31 :00) 

Representative Becker: Does the prevention of the surcharge stay on with this 
amendment? 
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Representative Weisz: Yes. 

Representative Weisz: Are you stating that the dealers are okay with that? 

Representative Weisz: I am not going to imply that either the dealers or the 
manufacturers are necessarily supporting or opposing it. This is a compromise, I don't 
know that either side is prepared to say that they support or oppose. Often times, when 
nobody is happy, those are the best compromises. I am looking at a way to address some 
of the manufacturers concern , but I don't want to see the surcharge showing up on an 
invoice. I think that is a competitive d isadvantage to North Dakota dealers .  

Chairman Ruby: You are saying that you understand that the cost could be passed on to 
the consumer, but you j ust don't want it set up as a separate l ine item? 

Representative Weisz: Yes, but I am not going to imply that either side is in total 
agreement on this. 

Chairman Ruby asked Joel Gilbertson, Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers and 
Matthew Larsgaard, Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota i f  they had any 
comments on the amendment. Joel Gi lbertson ind icated that he d id not have authority to 
support or oppose the amendment. He wi l l  pass it on to the All iance if the motion passes. 
Matthew Larsgaard stated that he understands the intent, but that he is not a lawyer and he 
would l ike to run it by their legal team . 

Representative Weisz: This seems to be the main d isagreement. If th is at least puts the 
manufacturers in a neutral position , then it is progress. It m ight not be perfect for either 
side, but it might be a compromise. 

A roll call vote was taken on the amendment. Aye 5 Nay 8 Absent 1 
The motion failed. (Vote sheet #5) 

Representative Gruchella moved a DO PASS as amended on HB 1 1 92.  
Representative Sukut seconded the motion. 

Vice Chairman Owens: I would l ike to state my concern is d ictating to compan ies how 
they manage their cost of goods sold . I don't have a clear-cut answer to this situation , 
which has a captive customer group.  Since it is going to the other side, and we can 
continue to work with it; I wi l l  support the bi l l .  

A roll call vote was taken. Aye 12 Nay 1 Absent 1 
The motion carried. 
Representative Sukut will carry HB 1 1 92.  
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1192 

Page 1, line 12, after the first "the" insert "average" 

Page 1, line 13, after "service" insert "as provided under subsection 5" 

Page 1, line 15, replace "current" with "average" 

Page 1, line 15, after "parts" insert "as provided under subsection 4" 

Page 1, line 23, replace "must" with "shall" 

Page 2, line 5, remove "or seeks to recover legal costs and expenses incurred by the dealers 
in" 

Page 2, remove lines 6 and 7 

Page 2, line 8, replace "factory branch. distributor. or distributor branch imposes upon" with 
"from" 

Page 2, line 11, replace "which" with "that" 

Page 2, line 11, replace "sixty" with "ninety" 

Page 2, line 16, replace "is" with "must be" 

Page 2, line 16, remove "by the dealer" 

Page 2, remove lines 17 through 19 

Page 2, line 20, replace "that generated those sales." with "using the same process as 
provided under subsection 4 and declaring the average labor rate. The average labor 
rate must be determined by dividing the amount of the dealer's total labor sales by the 
number of total hours that generated those sales. If a labor rate and parts markup rate 
are simultaneously declared by the dealer. the dealer may use the same repair orders 
to complete each calculation as provided under subsection 4." 

Page 2, remove line 26 

Page 2, line 27, replace ".!L" with "�" 

Page 2, line 29, replace "e." with "d." 

Page 2, line 31, replace "L." with "�" 

Page 3, line 1, replace "9..:." with "L." 

Page 3, line 3, replace "declaration" with "manufacturer's approval" 

Page 3, line 5, remove "unfair and" 

Page 3, line 6, after "in" insert "an economically similar area of' 

Page 3, line 6, replace "vicinity" with "state" 

Page 3, line 6, after the second "the" insert "dealer's declaration of the" 

Page No. 1 



Page 31 line 7 I remove "of the" 

Page 31 line 7 I after "or" insert "average" 

Page 31 line 161 remove "may not declare a retail parts markup rate or retail labor rate more 
than twice" 

Page 31 replace line 17 with "or manufacturer may demand that the average parts markup or 
average labor rate be calculated using the process provided under subsections 4 and 
5: however. the demand for the average parts markup may not be made within twelve 
months of the last parts markup declaration and the demand for the average labor rate 
may not be made within twelve months of the last labor rate declaration. If a parts 
markup or labor rate is demanded by the dealer or manufacturer. the dealer shall 
determine the repair orders to be included in the calculation under subsections 4 and 
5." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No.2 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_34_002 
Carrier: Sukut 

Insert LC: 1 3.0539.01 002 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1 1 92: Transportation Committee (Rep. Ruby, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDM ENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
( 1 2  YEAS, 1 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1 1 92 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 2, after the first "the" insert "average" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 3, after "service" insert "as provided under subsection 5" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 5, replace "current" with "average" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 5, after "parts" insert "as provided under subsection 4" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, replace "must" with "shall" 

Page 2, l ine 5 ,  remove "or seeks to recover legal costs and expenses incurred by the 
dealers in" 

Page 2 ,  remove l ines 6 and 7 

Page 2, l ine 8, replace "factory branch, d istributor. or distributor branch imposes upon" with 
"from" 

Page 2, l ine 1 1 ,  replace "which" with "that" 

Page 2, l ine 1 1 ,  replace "sixty" with "ninety" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 6, replace "!.§" with "must be" 

Page 2, l ine 1 6, remove "by the dealer" 

Page 2, remove l ines 1 7  through 1 9  

Page 2 ,  l ine 20, replace "that generated those sales." with "using the same process as 
provided under subsection 4 and declaring the average labor rate. The average labor 
rate m ust be determined by divid ing the amount of the dealer's total labor sales by 
the n umber of total hours that generated those sales. If a labor rate and parts 
markup rate are simultaneously declared by the dealer. the dealer may use the same 
repair orders to complete each calculation as provided under subsection 4." 

Page 2,  remove l ine 26 

Page 2,  l ine 27, replace "Q,_" with "g_,_" 

Page 2, l ine 29, replace "e." with "d." 

Page 2,  l ine 3 1 ,  replace '1" with "e." 

Page 3, l ine 1 ,  replace "g,_" with "t" 

Page 3, l ine 3, replace "declaration" with "manufacturer's approval" 

Page 3, l ine 5, remove "unfair and" 

Page 3, l ine 6 ,  after " in" insert "an economically simi lar area of' 

Page 3, l ine 6, replace "vicinity" with "state" 

Page 3, l ine 6, after the second "the" insert "dealer's declaration of the" 

( 1 )  DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_34_002 
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Page 3, l ine 7, remove "of the" 

Page 3, l ine 7, after "or" insert "average" 

Module ID: h_stcom rep_34_002 
Carrier: Sukut 

Insert LC : 1 3.0539.01 002 Title: 02000 

Page 3, l ine 1 6, remove "may not declare a retail parts markup rate or retai l  labor rate more 
than twice" 

Page 3, replace l ine 1 7  with "or manufacturer may demand that the average parts markup or 
average labor rate be calcu lated using the process provided under subsections 4 
and 5: however, the demand for the average parts markup may not be made withi n  
twelve months o f  the last parts markup declaration and the demand for the average 
labor rate may not be made with in twelve months of the last labor rate declaration.  If  
a parts markup or labor rate is demanded by the dealer or manufacturer. the dealer 
shall determine the repair orders to be included in  the calculation under 
subsections 4 and 5." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1 ) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 2 h_stcomrep_34_002 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
Relating to motor vehicle warranty reimbursement; and to declare an emergency 

Minutes : 

Chairman Oehlke opened the hearing on HB 1 1 92 

Attached testimony: 4 

Matthew Larsgaard,  on behalf of the Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota in 
support of th is bi l l  When a motor vehicle, under factory warranty, b reaks down and is 
repaired at the dealership ,  the b i l l  is  paid by the manufacturer, not the customer. 
Manufacturers compensate dealers for warranty work at a rate not consistent with the 
dealer's labor rate and parts markup rate for non-warranty repair work. Dealers do not 
have the abi l ity to negotiate a fair rate of payment from the manufacturers ,  they are 
contractual ly required to perform warranty repair. Forty four other states have adopted 
warranty reimbursement laws. This bi l l  is in the interest of bringing balance to these 
contractual relationships. See attached testimony # 1 wh ich includes explanation on why 
the need for this legislation (#1 -2) a bi l l  review and explanation (#1 -4) 

Chairman Oehlke: What does "other imposition mean"? How do you decide what an  
" imposition" is? 

Matthew Larsgaard: We can't anticipate al l  other types of surcharges as otherwise stated , 
that language is meant to encompass any other potential additional cost recovery charge 
that may be imputed on the dealer. The d iscussion is usual ly between a manufacturer and 
a dealer. 

Chairman Oehlke: Page 3 l ine 1 4  what does "time consuming" is? Line 6 "economical ly 
s im i lar area" , how do you figure that out? Page 1 section 2 ,  how does a dealersh ip submit 
c la ims now, when do the thirty days start. 

Matthew Larsgaard: The language was requested by the manufacturers and we agreed to 
it. Cla ims are submitted electron ical ly, the manufacturer has thirty days to either approve or 
deny the cla im ,  if approved, they have thirty days to pay the claim.  We worked with the 
manufacturers i n  crafting what you see here ,  only two issues of contention ,  one was 
passed by the house, the other, the anti-surcharge language which is before you .  
Manufacturers requ i re dealer does the warranty repair 
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Discussion fol lowed regarding warranty work/repairs .  Matthew Larsgard read article dated 
0 1 /07/20 1 3  "Dealers Win a Round over factories in warranty fee fight" citing I l l inois state 
court s id ing with dealers and answered questions from committee members. Record ing 
segment ( 1 7 :58 to 27 :48) 

Renee Wadsworth, on behalf of the All iance of Automobile Manufacturers, an association 
of 1 2  veh icle manufacturers: if the cost recovery prohibition remains in the bi l l  we 
encourage you to oppose the bi l l  un less it is amended . We accept the general concept of 
the b i l l .  The b i l l  stipulates manufacturers cannot recoup their costs should a dealer submit 
exorbitant rates for warranty work. We bel ieve our proposed amendment (attachment #2) 
wi l l  keep a check on the market in the state should the dealers be artificial ly inflating rates. 
We have ongoing federal l itigation in Florida, judge ruled manufacturers have a case on the 
cost recovery issue and the case is moving forward , motion to d ismiss was denied. 

Senator Axness: Why do we need a law, why can't the dealers and manufacturers work 
this out? 

Renee Wasdsworth: We oppose any change to the franchise statute at the state leve l .  

Questions and answers fol lowed regard ing surcharge. Record ing segments 32 :51  to 36:40 

Christine Estereicher, Senior Manager, State Relations, Chrysler Group, written testimony 
# 3 in opposition. As currently written HB 1 1 92 would prohibit automakers from setting a 
contracted-for bulk repair rate for warranty and recal l  work with our dealers .  This b i l l  l imits 
the freedom to contract between two wi l l ing parties in the private marketplace.  

Questions and answers fol lowed , record ing segment 43:50 to 55:27. 

Jeffrey Perry, Regional D i rector, State Government Relations, General Motors Company 
written testimony # 4 :  House Bi l l  1 1 92 would add provisions into the law that would institute 
state mandated guaranteed profits for dealers above and beyond the a l ready p rofitable 
reimbursement levels that manufacturers pay dealers for performing warranty work. One 
sign ificant issue remains section 1 paragraph 3 of the bi l l  frequently referred to as a ban on 
cost recovery. We ask committee members to recommend "do not pass", un less and unti l 
the b i l l  is  amended to remove the cost recovery prohibition in the language. 

Questions and answers followed, record ing segment 1 :05 :32 to 1 : 1 7:49 

No additional testimony, hearing adjourned unti l next Thursday at 9 :30 



2013 SE NATE STAN DING COMMITTEE M I N UTES 
Senate Transportation Committee 
Lewis and Clark Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 1 92 
3/28/201 3 

Record ing job number 20625 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature � 
Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
Relating to motor veh icle warranty reimbursement and to declare an emergency 

Minutes: Attached testimony 6=============�==============� 
Chairman Oehlke opened the hearing continuation on H B  1 1 92 

Michael Gaddie, dealership owner/operator, in favor, d iscussed door rates vs. warranty 
rates, competition for trained technicians, testimony #1 (2: 1 3  - 5 : 1 4 , Q&A: 5 : 1 5  - 8 :59) .  

Representative Dan Ruby, Dist. 38 in favor, issues: lack of technicians, appeals process 
with the manufacturers , and warranty work reimbursement (9:06 - 1 3:45) 

Gregg Jacobson, owner/operator R Z Motors I nc. Hettinger ND,  in favor, testimony #2 
( 1 4:00 - 1 8:2 1 )  

Mark Helbling Director, Fixed Operations, Corwin Honda, Fargo, NO ,  in favor. Listed ways 
in which dealers and employees are d isadvantaged by manufacturer rates, test imony #3 
( 1 9 :05 - 26 :34, Q&A:26 :37 -33: 1 9) 

Arik Spencer , NO Motor Carriers Association representing truck dealers have the same 
concerns as automobile dealers , they support this bi l l .  (33:23 - 33:53) 

Mathew Larsgaard, Automobile Dealers Association of NO ,  testimony #4 asking that b i l l  
be passed without amendment (34:20 - 40:40, Q&A :40:41 - 43 :48) 

David Bright State Affairs Manager, Assistant Franchise Counsel ,  Al l iance of Automobi le 
Manufacturers addressed rates issues (44 :04 - 49:22, Q&A: 49:23 - 56:00) 

Jeff Perry, GM, addressed : shipping costs, warranty reimbursement, GM bankruptcy not 
affecting dea ler's contracts, creation of labor time gu ides, competitiveness of labor rates , 
q uestioned state's purpose in getting involved in these contracts, manufacturers shouldn 't 
absorb the cost of the ND economic boom (56:03 - 1  :01  :03, Q&A: 1 :01  :05 - 1  :26:40) 

Michael Gaddie answered committee questions regard ing tools provided by the 
manufacturer ( 1 :27: 1 0  - 1 :28:54) 

No add itional testimony Hearing closed . 



201 3 SENATE STANDI NG COMMITTE E M I N UTES 
Senate Transportation Committee 
Lewis and Clark Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 1 92 
4/04/201 3 

Record ing job number 20855 

0 Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
Relating to motor veh icle warranty reimbursements and to declare an emergency 

Minutes: 

Chairman Oehlke opened the d iscussion on HB 1 1 92 regard ing proposed amend ment 
1 3 .0539.02001 it would change 1 00% to 95% in both categories of warranty repair on page 
1 1 i nes 1 2 and 1 5. (#/) 
Senator Campbell moved to adopt amendment 

Senator Sitte seconded 

Discussion fol lowed regard ing the percentage 

Roll call vote: Yes 3 No 4 Absent not voting 0 

Motion failed 

Senator Sinner moved same amendment but 92% 

Senator Flakoll seconded 

No d iscussion 

Roll call vote: Yes 3 No 4 

Motion failed Discussion fol lowed 

Senator Campbell moved do pass 

Vice Chairman Armstrong seconded 

Roll call vote: Yes 5 No 2 

Carrier Senator Campbell 

Absent not voting 0 

Absent not voting 0 
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Roll Call Vote #: # I 

2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. J/9{). 
Senate TRANSPORTATION ----------------��������----------------

Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number /;?;, D!53 crt! Od 00 I 
Action Taken :  0 Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended IX] Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By �,b�lLuu�bJt Seconded By �),dtil;; 
Senators Yes No Senator Yes 

Chairman Dave Oehlke v Senator Tyler Axness / 
Vice Chairman Kelly Armstrong t/ Senator George Sinner 
Senator Margaret Sitte / 
Senator Tim Flakoll J 
Senator Tom Campbell ../ 

Total 

No 

/ 

(Yes) 3 No ----�-------------- --��----------------------
Absent 
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Senate TRANSPORTATION 

' 

------------------------------------------------

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council  Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken :  D Do Pass 0 Do Not Pass [j2(Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By kaJn. � Seconded By �A11flit.r» £/� 
Senators Yes No Senator Yes No 

Chairman Dave Oehlke � Senator Tyler Axness / 
Vice Chairman Kelly Armstrong � Senator George Sin n e r  !/' 
Senator Margaret Sitte t/ 
Senator Tim Flakoll ./ L_ 
Senator Tom Campbell v 

Total (Yes) -3 No --�------------------------
Absent 

Floor Assignment M � �itdJ 
If the vote is  on an amendment, briefly indicate 1ntent: 
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TRANSPORTATION 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legis lative Counci l  Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken: �Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended 0 Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By � � Seconded By ,Jt111liiJ0 �itJdl!j 
Senators Yes N o  Senator 

Chairman Dave Oehlke t/ Senator Tyler Axness 
Vice C hairman Kelly Armstrong / Senator George Sinner 
Senator Margaret Sitte / 
Senator Tim Flakoll / 
Senator Tom Campbel l  ./ 

Total (Yes) ----�------------- No :;)._ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment kaifM) � 
If the vote is on an  amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 
v 
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Module ID: s_stcomrep_60_009 
Carrier: Campbell 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1 1 92, as engrossed: Transportation Committee (Sen. Oehlke, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1 1 92 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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House B i l l  1 1 92 

Testimony before House Transportation C o m m ittee 

Matthew C. La rsgaard ,  M BA 

Automobi le  Dea l e rs Association of North Da kota 

9 :00 a . m . ,  February 1 5 , 20 1 3 

::#'-/ 

2/1 3/1 3 

Mr. Cha i rman and members of the comm ittee . My name is Matthew Larsgaard and I 

am appearing i n  Support of House B i l l  1 1 92 on behalf of the Automobi le Dealers 

Association of N orth Dakota which represents approximately 1 00 of our  state's  

franch ised new car  dealersh ips .  

In 201 2 the total annual  reta i l  sales of motor veh icles i n  N orth Dakota exceeded $2 

B i l l ion do l lars which equates to over 8% of our state's tota l reta i l  sa les .  Our  dea lersh ips 

emp loy a lmost 3 ,800 people with annual  statewide payro l l  of over $ 1 80 M i l l ion  do l la rs .  

Typ ical ly when a motor vehicle breaks down the owner of  that  veh ic le br ings i t  to a 

dealersh ip  to have repair  work performed.  If the veh icle is u nder  a factory warranty the 

repa i r  b i l l  is paid by the manufacturer ,  not the customer .  

Man ufacturers have been compensating dealers for warranty work at a rate that is 

a rb itrari ly set by the manufacturer. These rates are not consistent with the dealer 's 

labor rate and parts markup rate for non-warranty repa i r  work.  

Manufacturers contractua l ly requ i re dealers to perform warranty repa i r ;  they can't turn i t  

away. Dea lers do not have the ab i l ity to negotiate a fa i r  rate of payment from the 

manufacturers. Man ufacturer contracts are a take-it or  leave-it a rrangement u nder 

which the dealer has no choice but to s ign the contract or  not be a dealer .  I t  is  a 

"contract of ad hesion" meaning it is non-negotiable .  I n  the i nterest of b ri ng ing  ba lance 

to these contractual  relationsh ips ,  your North Dakota automobi le dealers are ask ing for 

you r  support of H B  1 1 92 .  

continued . . .  



Why the need for th is legis lation :  

1 .  Most manufactu rers requ ire dealers, by contract, to perform warranty repa i r  and use 

OEM parts that a re p u rchased from the man ufacturers . This service and parts pol icy 

is essential to both the dealer and man ufacturer customer satisfaction programs .  

2 .  Manufacturers req u i re warra nty work to be performed by man ufacturer  certified 

techn ic ians .  For example ,  any engine work m ust be performed by a technic ian 

certified i n  powertra ins .  Certifications can be very expensive as i t  i nvolves on l i ne 

cou rses and destination ,  i n-person tra in ing .  Dealersh ips are req u i red to pay for a l l  of 

the expenses associated with tra in ing their tech nic ians .  

3 .  Some manufactu rers are on ly paying dealers 80% of the m a rket rate for repairs .  

This is especia l ly p roblematic i n  Western North Dakota as our dealers a re i n  fierce 

competition with the o i l  fie lds for techn ic ians .  Dealers are strugg l ing to reta in  

"manufacturer qua l if ied" tech n icians and m ust pay these techs a premium to  keep 

them at the dealersh ip  in order to fu lfi l l  the manufacturers' requ i rements . The 

manufactu rers then turn around and red uce the dealers' reim b u rsement rate for the 

work that these techn icians perform . 

4 .  D iscou nting re imbu rsement rates a l lows manufacturers to effectively sh ift some of 

the cost of warranty repair  to dealers a nd non-warranty customers .  

I n  other cases, i t  is  the North Dakota worker that takes the monetary h it as some 

techn ic ians are pa id on comm ission as a percent of the repa i r  revenue .  When the 

manufacturer requ i res a dealer to accept below market re imbu rsement rates the 

worker m ust also take a red uction in pay. 

5. This legis lation is not un ique .  44 other states have adopted warranty re imbursement 

laws (36 parts rates, 44 labor rates) i nc lud ing Min nesota , South Dakota , and Montana .  

HB 1 1 92 puts North Dakota on a more level p laying fie ld with these other states.  I n  

fact , the majority of  the provis ions in th is  b i l l  are fash ioned after law that a l ready 

exists i n  other states .  

6 .  U nder N O  law, fa rm eq u ipment man ufacturers are currently req u i red to  re imburse 

dealers at the i r  non-warranty labor rates .  We bel ieve it is fa i r  to make this concept 

app ly to auto dealers as we l l .  



H B  1 1 92 p rovides for a s imple but fai r  process to establ ish the rate at which dealers a re 

reim b u rsed for warranty work using the dealer's average customer-paid , n on-warranty 

rate . This so lution is equitable to both the dealer and the manufacturer. 

Our  dealers need the p rotection of state law to ensure that there is a basel ine of 

fa i rness in thei r  contracts with auto manufacturers . It is important to note that we have 

a lso bu i lt severa l protections into th is b i l l  for the manufacturers . . . .  we want fa irness for 

both parties .  

(Bill Review and Explanation on Page 4) 

M r. Chai rman ,  th is concludes my testimony.  Thank you . 

Matthew C .  Larsgaard , M BA 

Automobi le Dea lers Association of North Dakota 



/ A  
B i l l  Review a n d  E xpl a n ati o n :  

Page 1 ,  l i nes 7- 1 5 : requ i res manufacturers to  provide adeq uate t ime al lowances and 

reasonab le compensation for warranty repai rs ,  parts , and labor .  The hourly labor rate 

and parts rate may not be less than a dealer's non-warranty customer pay rate . 

Page 1 ,  l i nes 1 6-22 : req u i res man ufacturers to approve or  deny a c la im with in  30 days . 

Fol lowing man ufactu rer approva l ,  the cla im must be paid with in  30 days. Th is provis ion 

a l lows man ufacturers to req u i re that c la ims be submitted in  a manner that is acceptable 

to them.  

Page 2 ,  l i nes 1 -8 :  prevents man ufacturers from attempting to  h it dealers with a 

surcharge in  order to make this leg is lation of no effect. I n  other  states wh ich have 

passed "warranty re imbursement" laws , the manufacturers have s imply levied a 

surcharge against dealers by creating a new l i ne-item charge on  veh icle i nvoices . Th is  

tactic a lone would absolutely defeat the enti re purpose of th is  b i l l .  Th i s  type of 

surcharge lang uage has been chal lenged by manufacturers in other states as a n  

unconstitutional  interference with contracts but, has been u pheld b y  courts as va l id . 

Anti-su rcharge language has been passed in at least 1 6  other states.  

Page 2 ,  l i nes 9-20:  creates a defin itive method of ca lculat ing a dealer's average non

warranty parts and labor rates by req uir ing the dealer to subm it to the man ufacturer one 

hundred sequential non-warranty repair orders which conta i n  warranty l i ke parts . 

Page 2 ,  l i nes 2 1 -3 1 : identifies specific items that must be excluded from the parts and 

labor calcu lation .  These items are non-wa rranty re lated or  exist o uts ide of typ ical non

warranty retai l  repair  rates.  

Page 3 ,  l i nes 2- 1 0 : states that the method of calcu lation set forth i n  paragraph 4 & 5 is  

presumed to be fa ir  however ,  the manufactu rer may rebut that p resumption by 

substantiat ing that a particu lar  dealer's rate is unfai r  when compared to other same l i ne

make dealers in the v ici n ity. This rebuttal p rovis ion helps p rotect manufacturers. 

Page 3, l i nes 1 1 - 1 5 : states that man ufacturers must use the dea ler's sched ule of parts 

and labor rates and may not req u i re the dealer to engage in undu ly burdensome 

documentation . 

Page 3 ,  l i nes 1 6- 1 7 :  restricts a dealer from declar ing an  updated parts or labor rate to 

no more than twice per year .  



�. A motor vehicle manufacturer, factory branch, distributor, or distributor branch must fully 

compensate its motor vehicle dealers licensed in this state for warranty parts, work, and service 

specified in this section. Failure to fully compensate includes a reduction in the amount due to 

the dealer or imposing a separate charge, surcharge, or other imposition by which the motor 

vehicle manufacturer, factory branch, distributor, or distributor branch seeks to recover the costs 

of complying with this section from the dealer. 
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13.0539.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Ruby 

February 13, 2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE B I LL NO. 1192 

Page 2, line 16, remove "The retail rate customarily charged by the dealer for labor is 
established by the dealer'' 

Page 2, replace lines 17 through 20 with: 

"The retail rate customarily charged by the dealer for labor is the same 
process as described in subsection 4 and declaring the average labor rate. 
The average labor rate is determined by dividing the amount of the dealer's 
total labor sales by the number of total labor hours that generated those 
sales. If a labor rate and parts markup rate are simultaneously declared by 
a dealer, the dealer may use the same repair orders to complete each 
calculation as described in subsection 4." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 



Ho use B i l l  1 1 9 2 

Testi m o n y  before H o use Trans portatio n  C o m m i ttee 

G regg Jacobs o n ,  Dea ler  

Auto m o b i l e  Dea lers Associati o n  of  N o rth Dakota 

9 : 00 a . m . ,  Febru a ry 1 5, 201 3 
2/ 1 3/ 1 3  

Mr .  Cha i rman and  members of the comm ittee. My  name is Gregg Jacobson ,  

and I a m  the owner operator of R Z Motors I nc .  Hetti nger N O .  O u r  com pa ny has 

been servicing rura l  commun ities in  SW North Dakota for 3 1  yea rs .  I a m  here 

today to ask for you r  support of H B  1 1 92 .  

I n  my dealersh ip ,  warra nty work is s imp ly costing me the store . Why? 

Beca use warranty work is  not being reimbursed by manufacturers at the same 

rate I charge for non-warranty work. This practice has d i rectly caused the loss of 

certified techn ic ians i n  my service bays due to unreal ized income.  As a rura l  

dealer ,  I am left unab le to compete with other industries a n d  larger  metro areas 

even though my requ i rements in terms of tra in ing and technology are the same.  

At ou r  dealersh ip ,  we receive payment from customers on a reta i l  bas is 

(mean ing not u nder manufacturer warranty) at  a labor rate of $89 .00 per hour on 

cars ,  vans ,  SUV's and l ight trucks . On med ium duty trucks, 1 ton and above, o u r  

labor rate i s  $98 . 00 per hour .  We use the Ch i lton t ime labor standards  to 

calcu late the t ime requi red to complete a repai r  on a reta i l  work o rder. 

To perform the same labor operations on identical veh icles that are u nder 

manufacturer warranty ,  we receive $67 . 30 .  Also --- in a lmost every case --- the 

t ime standard to comp lete those same repa i rs is 30% less than we charge on  a 

reta i l  bas is .  The manufacturer is re imburs ing our  dealersh ip  $21 .70 per hour  less 

than  reta i l  to work on  cars , vans, S UV's and l ight trucks , and $30 .70 less per 

hour  on med ium d uty trucks - and al lowing 30% less t ime to perform the work. 

(continued) 



This situation has caused my techn icians (sen ior  master techn ic ians) 

to seek employment e lsewhere. They make a l iv ing based on hours of labor 

b i l led out and a comm ission rate , and they feel i t  is not even affordable to do 

warranty work . When warranty work comes to my dealersh ip ,  my techn icians run 

away. When warranty work comes to my dealersh ip ,  it is a loss fi nancia l ly from 

the beg inn ing .  F u rthermore, that loss must be made up  by the dealersh ip  and 

non-warranty customers,  which is s imp ly not fa i r .  

Before appearing here today I d id a labor  study of  local Ford and Chrysler 

dea le rsh ips with in  1 50 m i les of my location in  Hett inger .  Remember, I m ust have 

the same tra ined technic ians,  the same equ ipment, the same technology,  and 

the same standards as my counterparts across the state , meaning my expense is 

the same.  I found that dealerships in  the larger commun ities receive 

manufacturer  warranty labor re imbursements that a re $ 1 4 .00 per hour  h igher  

than our  dealersh ip .  How can I compete for the same people to repa i r  my 

customers' veh icles? 

Another warranty re imbursement issue is dealersh ip  cash flow. Non-warranty 

customers m ust pay for their veh icle repa i rs before the vehicle is re leased . I n  

most cases, however ,  it wi l l  take between 3 0  and 9 0  days for the dealer to be 

paid by the manufacturer  for warranty work . HB 1 1 92 helps to add ress th is issue 

by requ i ring manufacturers to pay approved cla ims with in  30 days.  

Without th is legis lation ,  smal l  dealerships l ike ours wi l l  continue to strugg le to 

keep technic ians .  All we are asking for is equa l  pay for equa l  work. P lease 

support H B  1 1 92 .  

M r. Cha i rman ,  th is concludes m y  testimony. Thank you .  

Respectfu l ly ,  
G regg Jacobson , owner 
R Z Motors I nc .  
Hett inger, NO .  



Mr. Cha irman and Members of the Com mittee, I am M r. M ichael Gaddie and together with my wife 

Kathleen Gaddie we own and operate 5 stores in  Western North Dakota. Relative to the bi l l  before us I 

would l ike to explain our most extreme situation which is our Chrysler Dodge Jeep Store i n  Wil l iston.  

Our door rate in  that location is $ 119 1 ight duty and $129 heavy d uty. Our warranty rate is  $80.07 from 

Chrysler, which is sl ightly over 60% of our door rate. We just received this increase to $80.07 on January 

1, 2013. 

Our cost of labor or the hourly rate our technicians receive is between $30.00-35.00 and ca n go as high 

as $40.00 with volume incentives. As you can calculate that can be as h igh as SO% of our��Our 

service department has run in  the red steadily for the last several years even though our wait time for 

our customers can be as long as 3 weeks; because there is that m uch work. 

A requirement that the factory pay our door rate would help us regain  profitabi l ity but a lso may lessen 

future increases to our out-of-warranty, cash-paying customers as they take the brunt of labo r  rate 

increases. It seems only fair. 

Fierce com petition with oil fields to tra in  tech nicians has a lso been a h uge issue. We have lost 3 A level 

technicians at the Chevrolet store in M i not due to the wages the oi l  com panies are paying. 

We have spent years training them sending them to school only to lose them to the oil industry beca use 

we cannot afford to pay competitive rates. One of the reasons is we a re not receiving com pa rable 

reimbursements from our manufacturers. 



r 

Examples of other door rates/warranty rates discrepancies are as follow: 

• Minot Chevrolet $105-$82.02 
• Minot Chrysler $115-$76.80 
• Minot Toyota $115-$75 
• Minot Mazda $98-61.50 
• Minot Hyundai $98-$81.25 



H O U S E  B I LL 1 192 

WARRA NTY R E I M B U RS E M E NT BILL  

TESTI M O N Y  B E F O R E  H O U S E  TRA N S P O RTAT I O N  CO M M ITI E E  

9 :00 A M . ,  F E B R U A RY 15,  2 0 13 

M R  C H A I R M A N  A N D  M E M B E RS O F  T H E  CO M M ITI E E .  MY N A M E  IS DAN W I LS O N ;  I ' M  A P A RT N E R  I N  

CO R W I N  A UTO MOTIVE G RO U P  BAS E D  O U T  O F  FARGO AS W E LL AS A BOARD M E M B E R  O F  T H E  

A U TO M O B I L E  D EALERS O F  N O RTH DAKOTA. I A M  A P P E A R I N G  I N  S U P P O RT O F  H O U S E  B I LL 1 1 9 2  O N  

B E HALF O F  T H E  CORWIN D E A L E RSH I PS A N D  ALL O F  N O RTH DAKOTA' S  F RA N C H I S E D  N EW CAR 

D EA L E RS H I PS .  

E X PA N D I N G O N  M ATIH EW'S TESTI M O NY " D I S C O U N T I N G  R E I M B U RS E M E NT RATES A L LOWS 

M A N U FACTU R E RS TO E F F ECT I V E LY S H I FT SO M E  OF T H E  COST OF WARRANTY R E PA I RS TO D EALE RS" . 

O U R  G ROSS P R O F IT MA R G I N S  F O R  WARRRANTY R E I M B U RS M E NTS F O R  PARTS I N  STO R ES T H AT A R E  I N  

STAT ES T H AT HAVE PAS S E D  T H E S E  LAWS P R EV I O U SLY ( MT & M O )  A R E  A N YW H E R E  F R O M  1 3 . 2% TO 

1 5 .7% H I G H E R .  AS S U C H ,  O U R  STO R ES IN N D  T H AT D O N 'T HAV E  T H I S  LAW O R  P ROTECT I O N S  A R E  AT A 

D I SADVA NTAG E TO O U R  N E I G H B O RS ( MT, S D ,  M N  A N D  33 OTH E R  STATES HAVE T H E S E  P R OTECTI O N S ) .  

T H E  D EALERS I N  N D  A R E  I N  E F F ECT ABSO R B I N G  13% - 16% O F  T H E  M A N U FACT U R E RS' COSTS. 

WE W O R K  IN A N  EXTR E M E LY CO M P ETITIVE E N V I RO N M E NT; CO M P ETITION D R IVES P R I CES D OW N .  O U R  

R ETA I L  C U STO M E RS PAY T H E  CO M P ETITIVE,  N O N -WARRANTY RATE.  W H Y  S H O U LD N 'T O U R  P A RTN E R  

T H E  M A N U FACT U R E  PAY IT AS W E L L  A N D  K E E P  U S  ALL O N  A N  EVEN P LAYI N G  F I E L D .  I N  M A NY CAS ES 

O U R  COSTS F O R  WARRA NTY R E PA I R S  A R E  M U CH H I G H E R  THEN OUR N O R M AL C U STO M E R  P AY WO R K, 

T H E  M A N U FACTU R E RS R E QU I R E  US TO P U RCHASE S P ECIAL TO O LS (TH EY AUTO M ATI CALLY S E N D  T H E M  

T O  Y O U ,  T H O U SA N DS O F  DO LLARS), T H EY R EQ U I R E  U S  TO S E N D  TECH N I C I A N S  T O  TRA I N I N G  ( BOTH 

O N LI N E  A N D  D ESTI N ATI O N )  A N D  IT IS NOT U N U S U A L FOR T H E  TI M E  FOR T H E S E  WAR RA NTY R E PA I RS TO 

BE P A I D  AT A TI M E  LENGTH T H AT IS M U CH S H O RT E R  T H E N  T H E  ACTUAL TI M E  TO P E R F O M  T H E  J O B .  



AS M ATIH EW ALSO STATED I N  M ANY CASES IT IS THE N O RT H  DA KOTA WO R K E R  (O U R  E M P LOYEES)  

T H AT TAKE A M O N ETARY H IT FOR T H I S  R E D U CT I O N  IN WARRA NTY R E I M B U RS M ENTS F O R  P A RTS A N D  

LABO R .  M A N Y  O F  O U R  E M P LOYEES A R E  O N  CO M M ISS I O N E D  BAS E D  PAY P LANS T H AT PAY T H E M  F O R  

T H E  TOTAL SALES O R  G ROSS P R O F IT T H AT T H EY G E N E RATE F O R  TH E D EALERS H I P .  I F  WE A R E  

R E I M B U RS E D  A T  A RATE LESS T H A N  W H AT A C U STO M E R  PAY J O B  W I LL PAY T H E M  W H ICH J O B  D O  Y O U  

T H I N K  TH EY WO U LD RATH E R  D O .  T H ESE W O R KERS J U ST L I K E  T H E  D EALERS H I PS D ES E RVE T O  B E  P A I D  

F O R  T H E I R  W O R K  A T  RATES T H AT A R E  CO M P ETITIVE I N  T H E  N O RTH DAKOTA M AR KET P LACE. 

H O USE B I LL 1 19 2  P ROVI D ES FOR A S I M P LE A N D  FAIR SO LUTIO N TO T H IS I N EQ U ITY OF PAY M E NT F O R  

S E RV ICES R E N D E R E D .  I T  W I L L  H E LP T O  P UT D EALERS H I PS I N  N O RTH DAKOTA O N  A LEV E L  P LAY I N G  F I E L D  

W I T H  O U R  N E I G H BO R I N G  STATES A N D  30+ STATES ARO U N D  T H E  CO U NTRY. 

M R .  CHAI R M A N ,  T H IS CO N CL U D ES MY TESTI M O NY. THA N K  YO U .  

D A N I E L  M .  W I LS O N  



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE B ILL NO. 1 1 92 

Page 1 ,  line 1 3 ,  after "service" add "pursuant to paragraph 5 in this section" 

Page 1 ,  line 1 5, after "parts" add "pursuant to paragraph 4 in this section" 

Page 2, lines 1 ,  remove "Failure to fully compensate includes a" 

Page 2, remove lines 2 through 8 

Page 2, line 1 1 , replace "sixty" with "ninety" 

Page 2,  replace lines 1 6  through 20 with: 

5 .  The retail rate customarily charged by the dealer for labor shall be established by the 

same process as described in paragraph 4 and declaring the average labor rate. The 

average labor rate shall be determined by dividing the amount of the dealer's total 

labor sales by the number of total labor hours that generated those sales. If a labor 

rate and parts markup rate are simultaneously declared by a dealer, the dealer may use 

the same repair orders to complete each calculation as described in paragraph 4. 

Page 2, line 26, remove "c.  Engine assemblies and transmission assemblies;" 

Page 2, line 3 1 ,  remove "f. Tires;" 

Page 3 ,  replace lines 2 through 1 0  with: 

"L. The dealer' s  proposed parts markup rate and labor rate must go into effect thirty days 

following the manufacturer's approval. The manufacturer shall be deemed to have 

approved the proposed rate if the manufacturer does not rebut it within thirty days, 

and the dealer has properly submitted the required documentation to validate a 

proposed rate. A manufacturer or distributor may rebut the presumption by 

reasonably substantiating that a rate is unreasonable in light of the practices of all 

other franchised motor vehicle dealers in an economically similar area of the state 

offering· the same line-make vehicles, not later than thirty days after submission. If 

the dealer' s proposed parts markup rate or labor rate is rebutted, or both, the 

manufacturer or distributor shall propose an adjustment of the average percentage 

markup based on that rebuttal not later than thirty days after submission pursuant to 

paragraph 4 and 5 ."  

- 1 -



Page 3 ,  replace lines 1 6  and 1 7  with: 

"9. A dealer or manufacturer may demand that the average parts markup or labor rate be 

calculated pursuant to the process described in paragraphs 4 and 5 of this section, 

however, the demand for the average parts markup may not be made within twelve 

months of the last parts markup declaration and the demand for the labor rate may not 

be made within twelve months of the last labor rate declaration. In the event of a 

parts markup or labor rate demand by either the dealer or manufacturer, the dealer 

shall determine the repair orders to be included in the calculation pursuant to 

paragraphs 4 and 5 in this section." 

Renumber accordingly 
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II 

February 1 5 , 20 1 3  

Jeffrey Perry 
Regional Director 
State Government Relations 

General Motors Company 
300 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, Ml 48265 
Phone: 3 1 3-667-0946 
Fax 248-267-4451 

Chairman Ruby and Members of the House Transportation Committee :  

Thank you for the opportun ity to speak here today. I 'm Jeff Perry and I am here 
today representing General Motors to discuss House Bi l l  1 1 92 and its impact on  
General Motors,  the U .S .  automobile industry and consumers both in  North 
Dakota and throughout the United States. 

S ince the recession of 2009, the automobile industry and General Motors have 
come back strong. Our dealer network is stronger than ever, with dealers 
reporting strong sales and record profits; GM has launched numerous award 
winning products; brought to market landmark technology innovat ions;  
announced large scale investments i n  research and development, our  plants, 
and people; and posted strong sales and profitabi l ity performance. Performance 
that a l lows us to support 28 GM dealerships throughout the state, 2 North Dakota 
based suppl iers, and over 288,000 vehicle owners in North Dakota . 

U nfortunately, House Bi l l  1 1 92 threatens the industry progress and 
dealer/manufacturer relationships.  It mandates unnecessary and unjustified 
artificial price increases upon manufacturers and encourages dealers to raise 
retai l  consumer repair rates.  House Bil l 1 1 92 proposes overreachi ng legal 
protections for North Dakota automobile dealers and places the state in the 
posit ion of having to pick winners and losers in private agreements, interfering 
with private contracts , and pushing constitutional boundaries. 

House Bill 1 1 92 would mandate that a manufacturer reimburse warranty repairs 
to a dealer at ful l dealer declared retail rates. I n  fact, the rate that manufacturers 
wi l l  have to pay for warranty repairs wi l l  actual ly be a "super retai l" rate since the 
provisions of the bi l l  also al low a dealer exclude a l ist of common repairs from the 
rate calculation that would otherwise tend to lower the dealer's average retai l  
repair  rates; effectively mandating the manufacturer to pay the highest repair 
rates of any customer in the dealer's service department. The state a lready 
prohibits a manufacturer from sel l ing its own products or permitting warranty 
repairs to be done anywhere but at an authorized dealersh ip .  The dealers 
essential ly have a state mandated monopoly and are now seeking to obtain state 
mandated profits as wel l .  Most if not all manufacturers a lready reimburse 
dealers for warranty parts and labor at a rate to cover the dealer's cost plus a 
substantial profit for the repair .  But the dealers want more.  If the dealers are 
a l ready being reimbursed for warranty repair  work at a profit, what specifica l ly  is 
the state "protecting" the dealers from? The issue being presented i n  House Bi l l  
1 1 92 is not a question of warranty work being performed at a loss (or even 
breakeven) versus warranty work performed at a profit. The quest ion that House 
Bi l l  1 1 92 asks the state to decide is "profit, or more profit". Additi onal ly ,  s ince the 
state mandates that warranty repair work be performed at an authorized 
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Page 2 
dealership, the dealer is not required to take any action to get the work. The 
dealer does not advertise for warranty work, nor does the dealer market or sol icit 
warranty work. Yet the costs associated with marketing, sol iciting ,  and 
advertising in  order to attract a retail (after warranty) customer can be a 
sign ificant. Additional ly ,  most businesses, dealerships included, regularly 
provide volume discount rates to their largest customers.  Yet the manufacturers, 
the largest s ingle customer in any dealership service department,  would be 
denied even the opportunity to obtain a d iscounted rate. 

As if forcing an u nnecessary artificial price increase upon manufacturers were 
not enough ,  HB 1 1 92 goes further to also ban manufacturers from " in  any way" 
recovering the incremental costs that resu lt from these policies. Costs that are 
un ique to doing business in  North Dakota . In  practice, every business must 
recover its costs or it wi l l  go out of business. Even dealers cost recover state 
mandated and other business costs d irectly from their customers by charging a 
"doc fee" or "admin istrative fee" . I n  other industries where the state inserts itself 
to control pricing , l ike uti l ities, the state specifically grants a right to recover costs 
from consumers .  Automobi le manufacturers should be afforded this same right. 
U ltimately, by prohibiting a manufacturer from recovering the un ique incremental 
costs of doing business in North Dakota as a pass through to consumers in North 
Dakota , the state is effectively forcing manufacturers to spread the cost to 
consumers and dealers outside the state by raising prices across the board .  This 
outcome raises potential problems with the Un ited States Constitution dormant 
com merce clause and is i n  fact the very same issue currently before a federal 
d istrict court in Florida.  

Genera l  Motors believes that manufacturers and dealers must work together to 
help create a stronger industry, but the provisions of this bi l l  fai l  to address any 
legitimate problem whi le d riving a wedge between us and running counter to a 
productive partnership .  Since the issues within  House Bi l l  1 1 92 are strictly 
matters between private parties that present no reasonable state issue. 

We urge that the Committee give a "Do Not Pass" recommendation  on House B i l l  
1 1 92 un less and u nti l  the parties are able to  come to  a fu l l  and complete 
agreement on its terms. 

Thank you for your time. 



A G R E E D  U PON A M EN DM ENTS TO H O U SE B T LL N O .  1 1 92 

Page I ,  l ine 1 2, after " less than the" inse1i "average" 

Page I ,  l ine 1 3 , after the word "service" insert "pursuant to paragraph 5 in  th i s  section" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 5 , replace "current" with "average" 

Page 1 ,  l ine  1 5 , after "parts" insert "pursuant to paragraph 4 in  th is  section" 

Page 2, l ine 1 1 , rep l ace "sixty" with "ni nety" 

Page 2,  l ines 1 6-20, replace a l l  l ines with : 

"5 .  The retai l rate customarily charged by the dealer for l abor shall  be estab l i shed by the same 

process as described in  paragraph 4 and declaring the average l abor rate. The average labor 

rate shall be determined by dividing the amount of the deale r ' s  total l abor sa les by the 

number of total labor hours that generated those sales .  Tf a labor rate and parts m arkup rate 

are s imultaneously dec lared by the dealer, the dealer may use the same repai r  orders to 

complete each calculation as described in paragraph 4 ."  

P age 3 ,  l ine  3 ,  replace "decl arat ion" w i th "manufacturer' s  approval " 

P age 3 ,  l ine 5 ,  remove "unfair and" 

Page 3 ,  l ine 6, after "in" i nsert "an economical ly s imi lar area of' 

P age 3, l i n e  6, rep l ace "vicin ity" with "state" 

Page 3, l ine 7, after the first "the" insert "dealer's  declaration of the" 

Page 3, l ine  7, remove "of the" 

Page 3, l ine 7, after "or" insert "average" 

Page 3 ,  rep l ace l ines 1 6- 1 7  with : 

"2.: A dealer or manufacturer may demand that the average parts markup or average l abor rate be 

calcu l ated pursuant to the process described in  paragraphs 4 and 5 of this section, however, the 

demand for the average parts markup may not be  made within twelve months of the last parts 

markup dec laration and the demand for the average labor rate may not be m ade within twelve 

m onths of the last labor rate declarati on . Tn the event of a parts markup or l abor rate demand 

by either the dealer or manufacturer, the dealer shall  detenn ine the repair orders to be inc luded 

in the calcu lat ion pursuant to paragraphs 4 and 5 in this  secti on ." 

Renumber Accordingly 



ALLIANCE OF AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER ' S  
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS T O  HOUS�Btll"4\\D\1 1 92 

' .... . . .  .. ' . .. . . -· - - -- . . ,/ v 1i \ 
( Page 2, line I ,  remove "Failure to fully.compensate m�;udes�;f 1_//) 
'--- .. J�_age.2,remove 1ines2..fu.�2Qgll�-- _ --- - - · ·· 

-----

. 
/---- ------------� /· r. ----���-�;J, I} {')-fj_ -ji 2--Page 2, remove hne 26 · -! · ·{! . f f-. v · 

Renumber Accordingly 



ADAN D AMENDMENTS 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE B ILL NO.  1 1 92 

2/20/1 3 version 1 . 1 1  

Page 2, l ine 5 ,  replace "or seeks to recover legal costs and expenses incurred by the dealers in" 
with "from the dealer. " 

Page 2, l ines 6-8, remove al l  l ines 



• • Alliance�� 

• 

February 20, 20 1 3  

Honorable Dan Ruby, Chairman 
House Transportation Committee 
North Dakota House of Representatives 
Bismarck, North Dakota 5 8505 

Re: H B  1 1 92 - Motor Vehicle Dealer Warranty Reimbursement - Oppose Unless Amended 

Dear Representative Ruby: 

Thank you for your assistance and the Committee' s  work to bring the parties together in an effort to 
reach a negotiated resolution to HB 1 1 92 .  Unfortunately, we have been unable to reach an agreement 
over two outstanding issues that are critical to preserving balance in the marketplace and could 
ultimately harm consumers. Therefore, the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers remains opposed to 
this legislation unless all of our amendments are adopted. 

State motor vehicle franchise law uniquely regulates the private business agreements between motor 
vehicle manufacturers and dealers. As such, changes to existing law should be examined carefully and 
come as the result of a pervasive problem. The Alliance worked in good faith with the Automobile 
Dealers Association of North Dakota (ADAND) through multiple discussions to reach consensus on this 
legislation. The Alliance made significant concessions during these negotiations: 

• Manufacturers will now be required to pay dealers a significantly higher rate for warranty work 
on both parts and labor. 

• The bill clarifies the formula for determining the rate by which manufacturers will reimburse 
dealers for warranty work for both parts and labor. 

• The bill stipulates a timeframe for when reimbursement must occur. 

Unfortunately, two provisions of this bill continue to cause great concern. With regard to paragraph 3 of 
Section 1 ,  related to the manufacturer's right to recover costs ("cost recovery"), the Alliance cannot 
concur with this provision and strongly believes that it should be struck from the legislation. It is simply 
not sound public policy for free markets or consumers. 

Only new vehicle dealers are authorized to perform warranty repairs. It is a captive business for dealers 
with no competition from independent repair shops and no selling expense.  The language in paragraph 3 
is anticompetitive and could result in an incentive for dealers to raise their non-warranty retail prices for 
labor and parts. This provision unfairly mandates that a manufacturer subsidize any unreasonably high 
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warranty reimbursement price the dealer chooses to charge. Cost recovery is a rarely used tool, but is an 
important to maintaining balance in the marketplace. The Committee received testimony that neither 
South Dakota nor Minnesota has the cost recovery ban language and that in these states, manufacturers 
are not presently exercising the provision. 

Furthermore, cost recovery ban language is the subject of federal litigation in Florida that could be 
resolved in the months ahead. It is simply unnecessary for North Dakota to enact the cost recovery 
prohibition ahead of guidance from the courts and before the new warranty reimbursement system is put 
into place and given an opportunity to work. We respectfully urge the Committee to support the 
amendment that strikes paragraph 3 .  

Finally, the purported purpose of H B  1 1 92 i s  to require manufacturers to pay dealers the same "retail 
rate" that they charge everyday customers. However, the bill creates unnecessary loopholes skewed 
toward the dealer with regard to the calculation of that rate. Paragraph 6 contains a list of seven normal 
services offered by dealers. Specifically, the bill removes engine assemblies, transmission assemblies 
and tires from the calculation of the retail rate. The Alliance believes that the only purpose of excluding 
these services is to create an artificially high retail rate. 

We respectfully urge the Committee to support the amendment that deletes engine assemblies, 
transmission assemblies and tires from the list of exclusions in the rate calculation. 

For the reasons stated above, the Alliance respectfully requests that your Committee adopt all of the 
amendments proposed by the Alliance today. 

Sincerely, 

Matthew Godlewski 
Vice President, State Affairs 

cc: Members of the House Transportation Committee 
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House B i l l 1 1 92 

Testi m o n y  before Senate Transportation C o m m ittee 

Matthew C. Larsgaard, M BA 

A u to m o b i le Dea lers Associati o n  of N o rth Dakota 

9 :00 a . m . ,  March 2 1 , 20 1 3  
2/20/1 3  

Mr. Cha i rman and members of the comm ittee. My name is Matthew Larsgaard and I 

am appearing in  Support of House B i l l  1 1 92 on behalf of the Automobi le Dea lers 

Association of North Dakota which represents approximately 1 00 of our  state's 

franchised new car dealersh ips .  

In 20 1 2  the total annua l  reta i l  sa les of motor vehicles in  N o rth Dakota exceeded $2 

Bi l l ion do l la rs which equates to over 8% of our state's tota l reta i l  sa les. Our  dealersh ips 

employ a lmost 3 , 800 people with annua l  statewide payrol l  of  over $ 1 80 M i l l ion dol lars. 

Typ ical ly when a m otor vehicle b reaks down the owner of that veh icle br ings it to a 

dealersh ip to have repai r  work performed . If the vehicle is under  a factory warranty the 

repai r  b i l l  is paid by the manufactu rer, not the customer. 

Manufactu rers have been compensating dea lers for warranty work at a rate that is 

arbitra ri ly set by the man ufacturer. These rates are not consistent with the dealer's  

labor rate and parts markup rate for non-warranty repai r  work. 

Manufacturers contractua l ly requ i re dealers to perform warranty repair ;  they can't tu rn it 

away. Dealers do not have the abi l ity to negotiate a fa i r  rate of payment from the 

manufactu rers . Manufacturer contracts a re a take-it or leave-it a rrangement under 

which the dealer has no choice but to s ign the contract or not be a dealer .  It is a 

"contract of adhesion" meaning it is non-negotiable.  I n  the interest of br ing ing balance 

to these contractual  re lationsh ips ,  your North Dakota automobi le dealers a re asking for 

your  support of H B  1 1 92 .  

continued . . .  



Why the need for this legislation :  

1 .  Most manufacturers req u i re dealers, by contract , to perform warranty repa i r  and use 

OEM parts that a re purchased from the manufacturers .  This service and parts po l icy 

is essential to both the dealer and manufacturer customer satisfaction p rograms .  

2 .  Manufacturers requ i re warranty work to  be  performed by  manufacturer  certified 

technic ians.  For example,  any eng ine work must be performed by a tech n ic ian 

certified in  powertra ins .  Cert ifications can be very expensive as  i t  involves on l i ne  

courses and dest ination , in-person tra in ing . Dealerships are requ i red to  pay for a l l  of 

the expenses associated with tra in ing the i r  tech n ic ians. 

3 .  Some manufactu rers are paying  dealers only 75% o r  less of the market rate for 

repairs .  This is especia l ly p roblematic in  Western North Dakota as our  dealers a re 

i n  fierce competition with the o i l  fie lds for techn icians. Dealers are strugg l ing to 

reta in  "manufacturer  qua l ified" techn icians and must pay these techs a premium to 

keep them at the dealersh ip  in order to fu lfi l l  the manufacture rs' requ i rements. The 

manufacturers then turn around and reduce the dealers' reimbursement rate for the 

work that these techn icians perform .  

4 .  Discount ing re imbursement rates a l lows manufacturers to effectively sh ift some of 

the cost of warranty repair  to dealers and non-warranty customers .  

I n  other  cases, i t  is the North Dakota worker that takes the monetary h it as some 

techn ic ians are paid on commission as a percent of the repa i r  revenue.  When the 

manufacturer  requ i res a dea ler  to accept below market reimbursement rates the 

worker m ust a lso take a red uction in  pay. 

5. This leg islation is not un ique .  44 other states have adopted warranty reimbursement 

laws (36 parts rates, 44 labor rates) i nclud ing Minnesota , South Dakota , and Montana .  

HB 1 1 92 puts North Dakota on a more level p laying fie ld with these other states .  I n  

fact, the majority o f  the provis ions i n  this b i l l  a re fashioned after law that a l ready 

exists in  other  states. 

6 .  Under N O  law, farm equipment man ufactu rers are cu rrently requ i red to re imburse 

dea lers at the ir  non-warranty labor rates. We bel ieve it is fa i r  to make th is concept 

apply to auto dealers as wel l .  



H B  1 1 92 provides for a s imple but fa ir  process to estab l ish the rate at wh ich dea lers a re 

re imb u rsed for warranty work using the dealer's average customer-pa id ,  non-warranty 

rate . This solution is equ itable to both the dealer and the manufacturer .  

Our  dea lers need the protection of state law to ensure that there i s  a basel ine of 

fa i rness in  their  contracts with auto manufacturers. I t  is important  to note that we have 

a lso bu i lt severa l p rotections into this b i l l for the manufacturers . . . .  we want fa i rness for 

both parties. 

Mr. C ha i rman ,  this b i l l  has a l ready had many amendments made to it in an effort to 

address the manufacturers '  concerns. We agreed to a l l  of those a mendments except 

one. We are now respectively asking th is body to pass th is b i l l  without further 

amendments. 

(Bill Review and Explanation on Page 4) 

Mr. Cha irman ,  th is concludes my testimony. Thank you .  

Matthew C .  Larsgaard ,  M BA 

Automobi le Dealers Association of North Dakota 



B i l l  Review a n d  Expla nation : 

Page 1 ,  l i nes 7- 1 6 : requ i res manufactu rers to provide adequate t ime a l lowances and 

reasonable compensation for warranty repa i rs ,  parts , and labor. The hourly labor rate 

and parts rate may not be less than a dealer's non-warranty customer pay rate . 

Page 1 ,  l i nes 1 7-23: req u i res manufactu rers to approve or deny a c la im with in  30 days . 

Fo l lowing manufacturer  approva l ,  the c la im must be paid with in  30 days .  This p rovis ion 

a l lows man ufacturers to requ i re that c la ims be submitted in a m a n ner that is acceptab le 

to them.  

Page 2 ,  l ines 1 -7 :  prevents manufactu re rs from attempting to h i t  dealers with a 

su rcha rge in  order to me�ke this leg is lat ion of no effect . I n  other  states which have 

passed "warranty re imbursement" laws , the manufacturers have s imply levied a 

s u rcharge against dealers by creating a new l i ne-item charge on veh icle invoices .  This 

tact ic a lone would absolutely defeat the ent i re purpose of this b i l l .  This type of 

s u rcharge language has been chal lenged by manufacturers in other  states as an  

u nconstitutional  interference with contracts but, has been upheld by courts as va l id . 

Anti-surcharge language has been passed in  at least 16 other states . 

Page 2 ,  l ines 8-2 1 : creates a defin it ive method of calculating a dea ler's average non

warranty parts and labor rates by requ i ring the dealer to submit to the manufacturer  one 

h u nd red seq uential non-warranty repa i r  orders wh ich contain  warranty l ike parts. 

Page 2, l ines 22-31 : identifies specific items that m ust be excluded from the parts and 

labor calculation . These items are non-warranty re lated or exist o uts ide of typical non

warranty reta i l  repair  rates. 

Page 3,  l ines 2-1 0 :  states that the method of ca lcu lation set forth i n  paragraph 4 & 5 is  

p resumed to be fa i r  however, the m anufacturer may rebut that p resumption by 

substantiating that a particu lar dealer's rate is  unfa i r  when com p a red to other  same l i ne

m a ke dealers in  the state . This rebuttal p rovision helps to protect manufacturers .  

Page 3 ,  l ines 1 1 - 1 5 : states that man ufacturers m ust use the dea ler's schedule of parts 

and labor rates and may not req u i re the dea ler to engage in und u ly bu rdensome 

documentation .  

Page 3 ,  l i nes 1 6-22 :  a l lows both a dealer  or manufacturer to demand that a new parts or  

labor  rate be declared . However, the  demand may not be made with in  12  months of  the 

last declaration .  



AMENDMENT TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL 1 1 92 

Page 2, line 4, replace "charge, surcharge," with "charge or surcharge" 

Page 2, line 5, overstrike "or other imposition" 

Page 2, line 7, after "dealer" insert "provided, however, that a manufacturer may impose 
a separate charge or surcharge if such charge or surcharge appears on the vehicle invoice 
and the dealer is permitted to pass it through to the final purchaser of the vehicle" 

Renumber accordingly 



CH RYS LE R  

North Dakota Senate Transportation Committee 

Testimony 
March 21 , 201 3 

Ms.  Christine Estereicher 
Senior Manager, State Relations 
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M r. C h a i rman and mem bers of the Senate Transportat ion 
Com m ittee,  tha n k  you for the opportun ity to speak to you today.  
M y  name is C h risti ne Estereicher. I ' m  a Senior M a nager of State 
Relations for C h rysler  G ro u p .  I ' m  pleased to be here today to 
express C h rysler 's concerns about H B  1 1 92 .  

By way of backg ro u n d ,  C h rysler G roup LLC was formed i n  2009 
as part of a g lobal  strategic a l l iance with F i at S . p .A. We prod u ce 
C h rysler ,  Jee p®,  Dodge,  Ra m ,  Fiat and S RT vehicl es as wel l  as 
M o par parts . With the resou rces ,  tech nology,  and worldwide 
d i stri b ut ion network req u i red to com pete on a g lo bal  scale ,  th is  
a l l i an ce b u i lds o n  C h rys ler G roup's cu ltu re of i n novatio n ,  fi rst 
esta b l i s hed by Walter P .  C h rysler i n  1 92 5 ,  a n d  Fiat's 
com p lementary tech nology that dates back to its fou nd i ng i n  
1 89 9 .  

Head q u a rtered i n  Au b u rn H i l l s ,  M ichigan , C h rysler emp loys ove r 
64 , 000 people worldwide.  I n  North Ame rica , C h rysler has 32 
m a n ufacturi n g  p lants,  21  parts d istri bution centers , and 9 
bus i ness centers . 

As we conti n u e  to emerge from recent d ifficu lt ti mes , C h rys ler 
takes g reat pride in the stro ng re lationsh i ps we have with our 
2 , 400 dealers across the cou ntry . 

Dealer  franch ise laws i n  each state reg u l ate the private busi ness 
relatio n s h i p  and contractual agreements we h ave with o u r  
dealers .  The b i l l  yo u are con sideri ng tod ay, H B  1 1 92 ,  i n cludes 
lang uage that wo uld  change how man ufactu rers com pensate 
dealers for wa rranty re pai rs and parts . 

Genera l ly ,  automakers set wa rra nty rei m b u rsement rates for 
dealers based u po n  a vol u m e  d iscou nt.  Wa rranty and reca l l  work 
is a ca ptive bus i ness for dealers.  Dealers do not have to com pete 
with i ndependent repair  shops or advertise for th is busi n ess.  
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As cu rre nt ly written ,  H B  1 1 92 wou l d  proh i bit a utomake rs ,  l i ke 
C h rysler ,  from setti ng a contracted-fo r  b u l k  repa i r  rate for 
warra nty a nd recal l  work with o u r  dealers .  The b i l l  mandates that 
C h rysler  and other auto man ufact u rers pay a pre m i u m  rate over 
what the dealer n ormal l y  charges retai l  customers for s i m i l a r  
repairs .  Genera l ly ,  a dealer's  best customer wou ld receive the 
best d isco u nt.  B ut by way of th is  b i l l ,  the State of N o rth Dakota 
wou l d  ma ndate that the dealer's  best customer wo u ld be charg ed 
a p re m i u m  rate for parts and labor .  

I t  i s  worth noti n g  that dealers set reta i l  labor rates, n ot 
manufacturers .  I ncreasing retai l  rates charged to man ufactu re rs 
on warranty repairs cou ld lead to h ig her retai l  labo r  rates to 
customers .  

I t  is  C h rysler's cu rrent pol icy to provide dealers with an a n n ua l  
warran ty l a bor rate increase . I f  C h rysler is  mandated b y  the State 
to pay a p rem i u m  rate establ ished by the dealer, why wou l d  we 
conti n u e  to pay dea lers a n n ua l  i ncreases? We wou ld have to 
review the a n n u a l  i ncrease pol icy .  

Another a rea for y o u  to consider i s  service contracts . A customer 
buys a service contract to protect h i s  or her  fami ly· from i ncreased 
repair  costs and the secu rity of knowi n g  th at their  veh icle has a n  
exten d ed warra nty from the man ufacturer. Service contract wo rk 
is i ncl u d ed in the warranty rate , so aga i n ,  if C h rysl e r  is pro h i b ited 
from recoveri ng costs from a dealer, we cou l d  be forced to 
i ncrease the costs of service contracts to com pensate for the 
double d i pp ing by the dealersh i p .  These potential cost i n creases 
cou ld  p rice some N orth Dakota cu stomers out of the service 
co ntract market . 
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C h rysler u nderstands we have to pay a rate that s u p ports the 
dealer' s  overhead , b ut mandati ng a prem i u m  rate on l abor a n d  
parts co u l d :  

• I ncrease the ma n ufacturer's  cost of doing bus i n ess in  the 
state ; 

• Lead to the e l i m i nation of the a n n ual  warra nty rate i ncreases 
C h rysler pays dealers ;  

• I ncrease the costs of veh icles , retai l  repai r  rates and serv ice 
co ntracts for N o rth Da kota customers ;  and 

• Decrease veh i cle sales i n  North Da kota resu lti n g  i n  a tax 
revenue d rop.  

Most states - i ncl ud ing North Dakota , South Dakota , and 
M i n n es ota - do not p ro h ibit man ufactu rers from recoveri ng the 
costs of  do ing busi ness i n  a state . H B  1 1 92 wou l d  change that. I t  
wou l d  req u i re a man ufacturer to absorb the h i g h e r  costs 
mandated by the new law i n stead of recoveri ng the m .  Where 
cost recovery is  employed , manufacturers do so to keep ba lance 
i n  the m a rketpl ace and l i mit excessive labor and parts rates,  
which u ltimate ly i m pact consumers .  I f  C h rysler as a n  a uto 
man ufactu rer ca n't  recover the fu nds to sup port o u rselves th ro u g h  
surcharges,  t h e n  the on ly  way we can d o  i t  is  to i n crease the p rice 
of o u r  cars ,  which would  h u rt a l l  customers ,  red u ce dealersh i p  
sales and therefore decrease state tax rece i pts . 

One fact to note , H B  1 1 92 wou ld o n ly e l i m i nate a utomakers' 
a b i l ity to recover costs , thereby enco u rag i n g  dealers to charg e  
excessive parts and l abor rates;  it would  n ot l i mit the dea lers'  
a b i l ity to cost recover.  N o rth Dakota law a l ready perm its dealers 
to surch arge on a new ca r invoice to recover the i r  own busi n ess 
costs.  
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H B  1 1 92 asks the State of North Dakota to pick b u si ness w i n n e rs 
a n d  losers and l i m it the freedom to contract betwee n  two wi l l i n g  
pa rties i n  the private marketplace. We encourage you to o ppose 
th i s  b i l l .  

Tha n k  yo u for you r  ti me today. I wou l d  be happy to answer any 
q uestions.  
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March 2 1 , 201 3  

Jeffrey Perry 
Regional D irector 
State Government Relations 

General Motors Company 
300 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, Ml 48265 
Phone: 3 1 3-667-0946 
Fax: 248-267-4451 

Chairman Oehlke and Members of the Senate Transportation Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak here today. I 'm Jeff Perry and I am here 
today representing General Motors to discuss House Bil l  1 1 92 and its impact on 
Genera l  Motors, the U . S .  automobile i ndustry and consumers both in North 
Dakota and throughout the United States. 

Since the recession of 2009, the automobile industry and General Motors have 
come back strong. Auto manufacturers are profitable again and a ccord ing to the 
National Automobile Dealers Association, dealers enjoyed record pretax profits of 
nearly $850,000 per store on average in  the first 1 1  months of 201 2 .  GM has 
a lso launched n umerous award winn ing products; brought to market landmark 
technology innovations; announced large scale i nvestments in research and 
development, our plants , and people; and posted strong sales and profitabil ity 
performance. Performance that al lows us to support over 28 GM dealersh ips 
throughout the state, 2 North Dakota based suppliers, and over 288,000 vehicle 
owners in North Dakota. 

In 201 1 the North Dakota leg islature was asked to bring forth changes to the 
state automobile dealer franchise laws to broaden protections and contractual 
rights of dealers .  HB 1 1 92 again asks the legislature to extend sti l l  more 
significant statutory protections not generally afforded to other independent 
business owners or residents in the state, and places the state in  the position of 
having to pick winners and losers among private parties and interfering with 
private contracts. 

House Bi l l  1 1 92 would add provisions into the law that would institute state 
mandated guaranteed profits for dealers above and beyond the a l ready profitable 
reimbursement levels that manufacturers pay dealers for performing warranty 
work. No other business owner enjoys such lucrative state protection and 
g uaranteed profits i n  i ts deal ings with other private parties. Despite this unusual 
circumstance, we have worked d i l igently with the North Dakota Automobile 
Dealers Association to reach a compromise on the terms of these state 
mandated pricing provisions. However, one significant issue remains  that we 
have been unable to reach agreement on .  

Section 1 ,  paragraph 3 of the b i l l  includes language that would prohibit 
manufacturers from taking any action to recover the incremental costs associated 
with state mandated warranty reimbursement profit increases. This is frequently 
referred to as a ban on cost recovery. In conceding to compromise language 
that wi l l  award the dealers increased warranty reimbursement rates in  the state 
of North Dakota, manufacturers must at least have some way to recover those 
increased costs. The concept is simple. Businesses that don't cover their costs 
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go out of business. I n  fact, even North Dakota dealers engage in  d i rect cost 
recovery everyday by charging non-negotiable "document and admin istrative 
fees" to consumers on their final purchase contracts. In fact the average 
"document fee" charged by dealers in North Dakota exceeds $1 40 per vehicle. 
Add itional ly,  in other industries where government inserts itself to control pricing ,  
l ike uti l ities, businesses are specifically granted a right to  recover incremental 
costs from its customers. Manufacturers should be permitted the same rights to 
cover the incremental cost increase caused by a state mandated price increase 
in our  warranty reimbursement rates. U lt imately, if manufacturers are prohibited 
from recovering the un ique incremental costs of doing business in North Dakota 
as a pass through to consumers i n  North Dakota, the state is effectively forcing 
manufacturers to spread the cost to consumers and dealers outside the state by 
ra is ing prices throughout the country. This outcome raises potential problems 
with the Un ited States Constitution commerce clause and is in fact the very same 
issue currently before a federal d istrict court in Florida. 

General Motors believes that manufacturers and dealers are working together to 
help create a stronger industry, but there are provisions of this bi l l  that s imply run 
counter to a productive partnership .  We ask that the members of the committee 
recommend "do not pass" , un less and until HB 1 1 92 is amended to remove the 
cost recovery prohibition language. 

Thank you for your time. 



Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Michael Gaddie and together with my 

wife, Kathleen Gaddie, we own and operate five dealerships in western N orth Dakota. 

Relative to the bill before us, I would like to explain our most extreme situation, which is  

our Chrysler Dodge Jeep store in Williston. Our door rate in that location is  $ 1 1 9  for light 

duty and $ 1 29 for heavy duty. Our warranty rate is $80.07 from Chrysler, which is slightly 

over 60% of our door rate. We just received the increase to $80.07 on January 1 ,  20 1 3 .  

Our cost of labor, which i s  the hourly rate our technicians receive, i s  between $30 - $35 

and can go as high as $40 with volume incentives. As you can calculate that can be as high 

as 50% of our $80.07 warranty rate. Our service department has run in the red steadily for 

the last several years even though our wait time for our customers can be as long as three 

weeks; because there is that much work. 

A requirement that the factory pay our door rate would help us regain profitability but also 

may lessen future increases to our out-of-warranty, cash-paying customers as they take the 

brunt of labor rate increases. It seems only fair. 

Fierce competition with the oil fields to keep trained technicians has also been a huge issue. 

We have lost three A level technicians at the Chevrolet store in Minot due to the wages the 

oil companies are paying. There are other, more extreme instances, but I don't have actual 

numbers. We have spent years training the technicians and sending them to school, only to 

lose them to the oil industry because we cannot afford to pay competitive rates .  One of the 

reasons is that we are not receiving comparable reimbursements from our manufacturers. 

Examples of other door rates I warranty rates discrepancies are as follows: 

• Minot Chevrolet $ 1 05 - $82.02 

• Minot Chrysler $ 1 1 5 - $76.80 

• Minot Toyota $ 1 1 5 - $75 

• Minot Mazda $98 - $6 1 . 5 0  

• Minot Hyundai $98 - $ 8 1 .25 



House B i l l  1 1 92 

Testimony before Senate Transportation Com m ittee 

G regg Jacobson,  Dealer 

Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota 

9 : 30 a.m., M arch 28, 20 1 3  
3/26/13 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. My name is Gregg Jacobson ,  

and I am the owner operator of  R Z Motors I nc. Hettinger NO .  Our company has 

been servicing rural communities in SW North Dakota for 31 yea rs .  I am here 

today to ask for your support of HB 1 1 92.  

I n  my dealership, warranty work is simply costing me the store. Why? 

Because warranty work is not being reimbursed by manufacturers at the same 

rate I charge for non-warranty work. This practice has d i rectly caused the loss of 

certified technicians i n  my service bays due to unrealized income. As a rural 

dealer, I am left unable to compete with other industries and larger  metro areas 

even though my requirements i n  terms of tra in ing and technology are the same. 

At our dealership ,  we receive payment from customers on a retai l  basis 

(meaning not under manufacturer warranty) at a labor rate of $89 .00 per hour on 

cars, vans, SUV's and l ight trucks. On med ium duty trucks, 1 ton and above , our 

labor rate is $98 .00 per hour. We use the Chi lton time labor standards to 

calculate the time required to complete a repair on a retai l  work o rder. 

To perform the same labor operations on  identical vehicles that are under 

manufacturer warranty, we receive $67.30. Also --- in almost every case --- the 

t ime standard to complete those same repairs is 30% less than we charge on a 

retai l  basis. The manufacturer is reimbursing our dealership $21 . 70 per hour less 

than retai l  to work on cars, vans, SUV's and l ig ht trucks, and $30 .70 less per 

hour on medium duty trucks - and allowing 30% less time to perform the work. 

(continued) 



This situation has caused my technicians (senior master technicians) 

to seek employment elsewhere. They make a l iving based on hours of labor 

bi l led out and a commission rate, and they feel it is not even affordable to do 

warranty work. When warranty work comes to my dealersh ip ,  my technicians run 

away. When warranty work comes to my dealership, it is a loss financially from 

the beg inn ing. Furthermore,  that loss must be made up by the dealership and 

non-warranty customers, which is simply not fair. 

Before appearing here today I d id a labor study of local Ford and Chrysler 

dealerships with in  1 50 m i les of my location in Hettinger. Remember, I must have 

the same trained techn icians, the same equipment, the same tech nology, and 

the same standards as my counterparts across the state, meani ng my expense is 

the same. I found that dealerships in the larger communities receive 

manufacturer warranty labor reimbursements that are $1 4.00 per hour higher 

than our dealership. How can I compete for the same people to repair my 

customers' vehicles? 

Another warranty reimbursement issue is dealership cash flow. Non-warranty 

customers must pay for their vehicle repairs before the vehicle is released . I n  

most cases, however, i t  wi l l  take between 30 and 90 days for the dealer to be 

paid by the manufacturer for warranty work. HB 1 1 92 helps to address this issue 

by requiring manufacturers to pay approved claims with in 30 days. 

Without this legislation ,  smal l dealerships l ike ours wi l l  contin ue to strugg le to 

keep technicians. Al l we a re asking for is equal pay for equa l  work. Please 

support HB 1 1 92. 

Mr. Chairman, th is concludes my testimony. Thank you.  

Respectfully, 
Gregg Jacobson,  owner 
R Z Motors I nc. 
Hettinger, ND. 
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1 1 92 Warranty Reim bursement 

Mr. Chairman & members of the committee, my name is Mark Helbling and 

I am appearing today on behalf of myself. I am the Director of fixed operations 
I 

at Corwin Honda; part of the Corwin Automotive group 1of Fargo.  

HB 1 1 92 is  a very important bill to  North Dakota' s automobile dealership 

employees. It has a direct impact on our ability to earn a living. Here are three 

of the ways in which our business and its employees are disadvantaged by unfair 

manufacturer reimbursement rates:  

1 .  Auto dealers in North Dakota are paid lesj by manufacturers for warranty 

repair than they are by non-warranty customers . We are paid on average 

9% less at Honda and 1 3% less at our Chrysler store than our customer , 

pay rate. In an average month, our three facilities write approximately 

1 400 warranty repair orders. We average about one hour per warranty 

repair. It is  roughly $2 1 ,000 a month in lost revenue. 

2 .  Our employees are directly affected because they are paid a commission 

based on a percentage of the repair revenue. When the dealership is 

forced to accept a below market warranty rate, be it time paid to perform 

the repair or the amount collected, we employees get paid less. The 

manufacturer promises the customer that it will pay for warranty repairs: 
i 

In reality, dealership employees are routinely preforming warranty repai�s 

at reduced pay rates to help the manufacturer. 

(continued) 



3 .  Our parts personnel are paid a salary and a percentage of the gross profit 

that their department generates in a month. The manufacturers are 

reimbursing us for warranty repair parts at a rate that is 1 4  to 1 6% less 
I 

than our non-warranty customers pay for THE S.AME part. Our parts 

personnel loose on average $2,500.00 annually because of this.  

North Dakota auto dealerships are an essential part of our state ' s  
I 

economy, our transportation system, and our way of life .  We employee� 
I 

work very hard to do the best j ob we can for our customers and the : 
I 

franchises we represent. For the sake of our customers, we need to 

provide excellent vehicle warranty work. For the 1sake of our dealership 

and our employees, we need to do it in a financially sound manner. We ; 
I 

respectfully ask this body to support HB 1 1 92, requiring manufacturers to 

reimburse dealerships for warranty repairs at free market, non-warranty 

rates.  

Thank You, 

Mark Helbling 
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SA-No SA-Name CLS # ROs # OPs HRS-Sold HRS/RO LBR-Sale$ LBR$/RO PTS-Sale$ PTS$/RO Mise-Sale Misc$/RO Totai-Sale$Total$/RO ELR 

2067 ERICKSON C 3 3 3.4 1.13 337.38 112.46 268.18 89.39 0 0 605.56 201.85 99.23 

-��---

TOTAL ERICKSON 3 3 3.4 1.13 337.38 112.46 268.18 89.39 0 0 605.56 201.85 99.23 

4455 LANCMAN C 10 15 32.9 3.29 3578.65 357.87 3321.4 332.14 0 0 6900.05 690.01 10�. 77 

TOTAL LANCMAN 10 15 32.9 3.29 3578.65 357.87 3321.4 332.14 0 0 69oo'.os 690.01 108.77 

599 HUTCHEN! C 3 345 345 69.38 69.38 0 0 414.38 414.38 115.00 

TOTAL HUTCH EN! 3 345 345 69.38 69.38 0 0 414.38 414.38 115.00 

715 STRAND c 1 0.3 0.3 8 13.95 13.95 0 0 21.95 21.95 26.67 

TOTAL STRAND 1 1 0.3 0.3 8 8 13.95 13.95 0 0 21.95 21.95 26.67 

7356 HITIERDAI C 1 0,3 0.3 8 8 13.95 13.95 0 0 21.95 21.95 26.67 

TOTAL HITIERDAI 1 1 0.3 0,3 8 8 13.95 13.95 0 0 21.95 21.95 26.67 

90 COSSETIE C 98 133 161.9 1.65 16165.63 164.96 10417.81 106.3 0 0 26583.44 271.26 99.85 
1' ; .. 

TOTAL COSSETIE 98 133 161.9 1.65 16165.63 164.96 10417.8� 106.3 0 0 26583.44 271.26 99.85 

9627 MUELLER C 2 2 2.1 1.05 202.19 101.1 193.12 96.56 0 0 395.31 197.66 96.28 

TOTAL MUELLER 2 2 2.1 1.05 202.19 101.1 193.12 96.56 0 0 395.31 197.66 96.28 

GRAND TOTAL 116 156 203.9 1.76 20644.85 177.97 14297.79 123.26 0 0 34942.64 301.23 101.25 
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210 442 2S4.S 1.21 24223.02 11S.35 30153.81 143.59 0 0 54376.83 258.94 95.18 
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13 
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81 
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442 254.5 
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21 13.2 

21 13.2 

161 79.9 

161 79.9 

237 163.62 
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81 24.9 

81 24.9 

70 36.3 
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139 42.7 
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23 6.9 

23 6.9 

389 245.1 
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700 437.1 
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2388 1344.12 

1.21 24223.02 

0.33 1376.77 

0.33 1376.77 

1.02 1287.07 

1.02 1287.07 

0. 73 6472.07 

0.73 6472.07 

1.34 15712.17 

1.34 15712.17 

0.31 698.85 

0.31 698.85 

0.63 2484.24 

0.63 2484.24 

0.31 1231.63 

0.31 1231.63 

0.3 184 

0.3 184 

1.21 23592.48 

1.21 23592.48 

1.22 42252.7S 

1.22 42252.75 

0.94 119515.1 

115.35 30153.81 

11.38 2685.32 

11.38 2685.32 

99.01 2244.48 

99.01 2244.48 

58.84 6655.37 

58.84 6655.37 

128.79 12755.65 

128.79 1275S.65 

8.63 17551.32 

8.63 17551.32 

42.83 2302.59 

42.83 2302.59 

8.99 2707.48 

8.99 2707.48 

410.39 

410.39 

116.79 26313.86 

116.79 26313.86 

118.36 54869.2 

118.36 54869.2 

83.34 158649.5 

143.59 

22.19 

22.19 

172.65 

172.65 

60.5 

60.5 

104.55 

104.55 

216.68 

216.68 

39.7 

39.7 

19.76 

19.76 

17.84 

17.84 

130.27 

130.27 

153.7 

153.7 

110.63 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 54376.83 

0 4062.09 

258.94 95.18 

33.57 34.51 

0 4062.09 • 33.57 34.51 

0 3531.55 

0 3531.55 

0 13127.44 

0 13127.44 

0 28467.82 

0 28467.82 

0 18250.17 

0 18250.17 

0 4786.83 

0 4786.83 

0 3939.11 

0 3939.11 

0 594.39 

0 594.39 

0 49906.34 

0 49906.34 

0 97121.95 

0 97121.95 

0 278164.5 

271.66 97.51 

271.66 97.51 

119.34 81.00 

119.34 : 81.00 . 

233.34 96.03 

233.34 96.03 

225.31 28.07 

225.31 28.07 

82.53 68.44 

82.53 68.44 

28.75 28.84 

28.7S 28.84 

25.84 26.67 

25.84 26.67 

247.06 96.26 

247.06 96.26 

272.05 96.67 

272.05 96.67 

193.98 88.92 
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Select Vehicle I N ew TSBs I Tec h n ician's Reference Component Search:  

CORWCQN ) GROUP 

� l oK I  
�C ve on Calculator 

2012 Honda Accord V6-3.5L 
Veh icle Level -+ Engine, Cool ing and Exhaust -+ Cool ing System -+ Water Pump + Parts I nformation + 

Wate r P u m p  

Water Pump 

8 - Coupe 

Sedan 

Part 

8 - Magna Powertrain 

Water P u m p  

Re place 

Labor 

© 2013 ALLDATA LLC. Al l  rights reserved. 
Terms of Use 

Pa rts Info rmation 

OEM Part Price 

1 9200R70A 1 1  $ 1 44.75 

1 9200R70A 1 1  $ 1 44.75 

Ski l l  Mfg 
Level Warra�ty 

Standard 

B 2.8 4.0 

ALLDATA Online - 20 1 2  Honda Accord V6-3 .5L - Parts Information Page 1 of 1 
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CORWIN AUTO GROUP 
Select Vehicle I New TSBs I Tech n icia n's Refe rence Component Search:  l oK I  

�Conversion Calculator 

2012 Honda Accord V6-3.5L 
Veh icle Level _. E ngine, Cooling and Exhaust -+ Cooling System _. Radiator + Parts I nformation + 

Radiator 

Rad iator 

Coupe 

Part 

1 - Manual  Trans 

1 - Auto Trans 

1 - Sedan 

Rad i ator 

Replace 

NOTE 

Labor 

With Auto Trans,  Add 

© 2013  ALL DATA LLC. All rights reserved. 
Terms of Use 

Parts I nformation 

OEM Part 

1 90 1 0R72A02 

1 901  OR70A53 

1 901  OR70A53 

Price 

$352 .65 

$352 .65 

$352 .65 

S ki l l  Mfg 
Level Warra�ty 

Sta ndard 

B 0.8 1 . 1 

B 0 .3  0 .4  

ALLDATA Online - 201 2 Honda Accord V6-3 .5L - Parts Information Page 1 of 1 
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Se lect Vehicle I New TSBs I Techn icia n's Refe rence Component Search:  

2012 Honda Accord V6-3.5L 
Veh icle Level -+ Heating and Air Condition ing -+ Blower Motor -+ Parts Information +-

Blower Motor 

B lower Motor 

B l ower M otor 

Replace 

Part 

Labor 

Pa rts Information 

OEM Part Price 

7931 OT AOAO 1 $81 . 88 

Ski l l  Mfg 
Level Warra�ty 

Sta ndard 

8 0.2 0 .4  

Does Not I nclude:  Refrigerant Recovery Or Evacuate & Recharge AC 
System. 

© 2013 ALLDATA LLC. All rights reserved. 
Terms of Use 
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CORWIN AUTO GROUP 

l oK I  
�Conversion Calculator 

Page 1 of 1 
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Select Vehicle I N ew TSBs Tec h n ician's Reference 

2012 Honda Accord V6-3.5L 

Component Search : 

CORWIN AUTO GROUP 

l OK I  
�Conversion Calculator 

Vehicle Level -+ Engine. Cool ing and Exhaust -+ Cooling System -+ Thermostat -+ Parts I nformation + 

Thermostat 

Thermostat 

5 - Coupe 

Part 

I nc ludes: Thermostat Gasket. 

5 - Sedan 

I nc ludes: Thermostat Gasket. 

Thermostat 

Replace 

Labor 

© 201 3 ALLDATA LLC. All rights reserved. 
Terms of Use 

Pa rts Information 

OEM Part Price 

1 9301 P8EA 1 0  $36 .95 

1 9301 P8EA1 0 $36.95 

Ski l l  
W 

Mfg.  
t 

Standard 
Level arran y 

B 0 .6  0 .8  

ALLDATA Online - 20 1 2  Honda Accord V6-3 . 5L - Parts Information Page 1 of 1 
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' 

Pa rts Dept G ross Per Person (per 
month) 

G ross Profit Retention s-Pa rt Sales 

Wholesale Col l is ion Sales PNVS 

Wholesale Mechanica l  Sales P NVS 

Gross Profit Retentions-Accessory 
Sales 

Total Parts Dept G P  as a %  of Parts 
Dept Total Sales 

I nternal RO Accessory Sales P NVS 

--- --·-·- -----

� $1 3,000 per month 

" 
� 

a) 40-43% 
b) 38-40% 
c) 27-31 % 
d) 28.6% 
e) 30-32% 
f) 35-40% 
g) 1 8-22% 
h) 20-22% 
i) � 32% 

$500 P NVS 

� $ 1 85 PNVS 

a) 30-35% 
b) 28.6% 
c) 30-32% 
d) 30-34% 
e) 1 8-20% 

27 - 36% 

$ 1 50 - $1 75 PNVS 

Productivity measurement of Parts Total Parts Department Gross 
Department personnel, Profit 7 by Total# Parts 

Department Personnel 
The percentage of Gross Profit retained 
from Part Sales. Measured in the 
fol lowing Part Sales categories: 

a) Customer RO 
b) Express Service RO 
c) Body Shop RO Gross Profit 7 Sales by Part sale 
d) · :warranty RO type. 

-e) I nternal RO 
f) Counter Retail 
g) Wholesale Coll ision 
h )  Wholesale Mechan ical 
i) Total Parts Dept 

Measure of wholesale col l ision Sales 
YTD Wholesale Coll ision Sales 7 effectiveness relative to dealership new 

vehicle volume YTD # New retail Unit Sales 

Measure of Wholesale M echanical YTD Wholesale Mechanical Sales 
Sales effectiveness relative to 7 YTD # New retai l  Unit Sales 
dealership new vehicle volume 
The percentage of G ross Profit retained 
from Parts Department Accessory 
Sales. Measured in the following Gross Profit 7 Sales by Accessory 
Accessory Sales categories: Sales type 

a) Customer & Body RO 
b) Warranty RO 
c) Internal RO-Honda 
d) Counter Retail 
e) Wholesale 

The percentage of Gross Profit retained 
Total Parts Dept Gross Profit ... 

from the Parts Dept total Sales 
Total Parts Dept Sales 

Internal accessory Sales on a per new Internal RO Accessory Sales 7 # 

veh icle basis new unit Sales 
----··-

(j) 

j 
..... 
1 (' 
:t 
..... ..s 
(.t 
c 
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� 
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CUSTOMER # :  4 3 0 2 7 7  

HOME : CONT : 
BUS · CELL · 

4 7 2 3 7  

*ACCOUNTING* 

DUPLI CATE 2 
PAGE 1 

* *  PRE - INVO I CE * *  
SERVICE ADVISOR· 

CORWIN 
H O N DA 

201 40th Street S - Fargo, NO 581 03 
(70 1 )  282-7000 - 1 -800-4 1 6-5226 

9 1 0 6  BRANDON HJERMSTAD 
.·\. COLO� ' . YEAR : ... r: ,;,;•:MAKEIMODJ:;l:,t�< :' .' . ·, •l':·\< . ·. VIN ' •·· LICENSE · ., .MILEAGE IN/ OUT JAG 

.. 

1 2  HONDA ACCORD 1 4 0 0 0/1 4 0 0 0  T3 5 9  
DEL 'DATE''·1 ·! PROD. DATE W/\RR. EXP� 1f4;:•. ' PROMISED ' · � PO' NO. • '0*;.';( ';•/:.RATE . :->' PA'i'MEt\IT� , 

2 1MAR1 2  DI 
R.O. OPENED READY �·�,,., ' 

1 2 : 5 5 2 6 FEB13 1 6 : 1 8 2 2 MAR1 3  

WAIT 2 6 FEB13 
. ' OPTIONS: STK : 9 0 04 3 5 9  

3 ) RAD I0#4 5 4 6 1  

1 0 5 . 0 0 CASH 
l ) HN8 7 0 0  2 ) K5 1 9  

: ,, '!NV: DATE . 

2 2MAR1 3  

LINE OPCODE TECH TYPE A/HRS S/HRS COST SALE COMP L I S T  NET TOTAL 
A CUSTOMER· . STAT,ES\. THE:; ELE,CID,R,IjC]\L , I S S.UES HAVE COME, BACK . THAT WE '.RECENTLY .. · 

CORRECTED . NO PASSENGER HEADLIGHT , COMPASS 
CAUSE': ... REPLACE:['DR<:l;:VERS Ml:Cti�Jt';"�;C;r:" -� ·4 \ �. · . · 

. ,. 
7 4 7 1Al FUSE BOX , DRIVER � S  S IDE - REPLACE . 

; ' .  8 4 1 7"  ' ',.. W; :L .  10:� 0'.'5·,0 " 1'3 8 6  4 9 5 0  
1 3 8 2 0 0 - TE O -A3 2  BOX 

<<DR�JtER�:�FUS·E.\.t<T 'i .. · ,;;:�'$''"'"1/i:it '""·'"''''�·"'··• ..... -u 5 81' 
FC : 0 6 6 0 1 S / 0 1 2 0 1  

ETC . 

· :·,r \ \. PA>RT#,,i;' ''·]· 8 2'0'0 ·':.: T•EO .:..A3 2::·��;��.;!;f;S?i��?���·�1J�}�jh, 
COUNT : 1 1 5 7 5 8  2 2 0 6 1  TPARTS 

�· 

8.6 . /.i9$.q.;"�T.LABQR· ' 
BL HANSEN LEASE #N6 0 7 3 3 6 3 2  CAR RENTAL ,. 

w :. o{. :r 2 o o o· • · •  r . •  .• 

1 4 0 0 0  REMOVED AND REPLACED THE DRIVERS MICU AGAIN , ·  AFTER- MARKET AUTo· ·s.T�R:ir!�'REiMow..mn · c�'Ml?':t§E.m�£y'J&'F'R.6'M.' v:EHr:cLB . · ALL :Ft,mc:ta:oNs. woRKrNGfwr;;;.: · 

THI S  TIME . 7 4 7 1Al . 5D 0 6 6 01S 0 1 2 0 1  
. 

a·"'z1·LJ?orNT, CQURTEs;Y:::;lW.SP�cj��NJ}�S· �G';caAAOE. l , ;· · .. 
2 7 P 2 7  POINT COURTESY INSPECTION ( NO CHARGE )  

. .  , '8 4 i 7" . ·· t H;; ·'· or::Lo '0�'� :o".r'i:l"o"'rfi/'"':<7 · .  · .:o�. y � - , ,_ . , _.,• �- .U .. �·._;- � -)�- ;).:_%,:.- , , 'I� 
CONTACT : WILL WAIT . . .  

DATE START 
63 _; 1'9 - i:'3'.;_t;, "2],:4:"? 0'3 : 

15 : 0 9 
� k�' , .: .. tt ·  ,;�:l' .•• -�)' - :--,.' . 

4 9 . 5.0  

ACCOUNT SALE COST CONTROL ACCOUNT 
· . .  ' 4 8 0 0 0' 

SALE 
2 2 0 6 !  _,. 

COST 1 5 '7'5-8, 
0 

CONTROL 
4 6 2 0 0  ' 4 9 5 0  . . · 1'3 � 6  
4 6 6 0 0  12 0 0 0  1 2 0 0 0  2 �3 o o  �go11 ' � * *�*** 

. �-'· < ,--, <1·:· �--·:·- -�/;,.. 
•·h • . . .... . 

COST SALE & COMP TOTALS 

THE CORWIN COMMITMENT 
"Your Total Satisfaction " 

Your tota l satisfaction is our # 1  concern . 
P lease contact u s  if you are not 1 00% 

satisfied,  have any questions, comments, 
or if we can be of further assistance. 

Thank you for your business! 

0 4 6 3 0 0  
2 0 1 0 2  · .. , ·o 

2 9 1 4 4  3 9 0 1 1  0 
STATEMENT OF DISCLAIMER .. ' DESCRiRTION °i·' . 

The fadory warranty consl�utes all of the LABOR AMOUNT warranties with respect to the sale of this 
ltem\ltema. The Seller hereby expressly 

PARTS AMOUNT disclaims all warranties eilher express or 
implied, induding any implied warranty of GAS, OIL, LUBE merchanlabitity or ntness for a par1icular 
purpose. Seller neither assumes no< SUBLET AMOUNT 
authorizes any other person to assume for it 
any liability in connection with the sale of 
lhis item/items. 

MISC. CHARGES 
TOTAL CHARGES 

All PARTS NEW ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED LESS ADJUSTMENT 
U-USEO R-REBUilT 

Y-RECYCLEO C·RECONDITIONEO SALES TAX 
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE PLEASE PAY 

THIS AMOUNT 

ACCOUNTING COPY 

.. ' 

; ;;, ' 'TOTAt:sc ' 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 

,. ,•· 

I· · 
� b ·: b'o  

. . " 

' '( 
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House B i l l  1 1 92 

Testi mony before Senate Tra n s portatio n  Comm ittee 

Matthew C. La rsg a a rd ,  M BA 

Automobi le  Dea lers Ass o c iation of North D a k ota 

3/2711 3 

M r. Cha irman and members of the committee . My name is Matthew Larsgaard and I 

am appearing in SUPPORT of House B i l l  1 1 92 on behalf of the Automobi le Dealers 

Association of North Dakota . 

Last week we informed this committee that our  dea lers need the p rotection of state law 

to ensure that there is a basel ine of fa i rness in their contracts with auto manufacturers. 

You a lso heard testimony from the manufacture rs that this leg is lat ion wasn't necessary 

as they are very wi l l ing to sit down with dealers in  an effort to negotiate in  good fa ith . 

M r. Cha i rman ,  that statement is actua l ly qu ite contrary to real ity and  the fo l lowing is an 

examp le why: 

I n  2009 General  Motors and Chrysler fi led for bankruptcy. Both of them re-emerged as 

new compan ies approximately 40 days after the i r  respective fi l i ng  and that is when the 

rea l  travesty of the situation became apparent. A l l  64 of North D akota 's GM and 

Chrysler  dea lers had worth less franchise agreements with the old , bankrupt companies . 

7 of the 23 Chrysler dealers in North Dakota were term inated and  told to shut their 

doors with in  27 days. Add it ional ly ,  14 of 4 1  GM dealersh ips were told that they would 

be e l im inated . The term ination process was so u nfa i r  that our U . S . Congress had to 

step in and pass legis lation in an attempt to re instate some of these dea lers. A l l  of the 

term inated dealerships were p rofitable,  going concern businesses .  

Bankruptcy a l lowed the manufacturers to have an absolute free pass to trample our  

state laws and the rights of you r  North Dakota businesses and the i r  employees .  The 

manufactu rers now had the abi l ity to write brand new franch ise a g reements that were 

ent irely u nfa ir .  

1 
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These new agreements are referred to as Contracts of Ad hesion which are not 

negot iable .  They are a take-it or leave-it a rrangement under wh ich the dealer had no 

choice but  to s ign the contract or not be a dealer. 

With this in m ind,  one of the manufacturers created a contract that forced the dealer to 

wa ive al l  of their rights under our state laws . S ince they knew that the dealer wou ld 

have no rights and no choice but to s ign the ag reement, they demanded that the dealer 

must sel l  as many veh icles as the manufacturer  commanded the m  to and further 

demanded that the dealer must purchase a l l  of those veh icles from the manufacturer at 

their command . They a lso demanded the dealer to abandon any other  franchise they 

had with another manufacturer  and mainta in exclus ive, stand a lone faci l it ies for their  

b rand a lone.  They stripped dealers of the i r  protest rights and reta ined the ab i l ity to 

force the dealer to move their faci l ities or establ ish another dea lersh ip  r ight beside the 

exist ing dea ler. The contract a lso stated that if the dealer was u nable to comp ly with 

any of these demands,  even through no fau lt of their own , the m a nufacturer  could 

i mmed iately terminate them.  

These a re examples of the m anufacturers' wi l l i ngness to negotiate and  conduct 

bus iness fa i rly with dealers .  

Point #2 

The manufacturers, in a written statement, ind icated "(The) cost recovery ban lang uage 

is  the subject of federa l  l it igation in  F lorida that could be resolved i n  the months ahead . 

It is s imp ly u nnecessary for North Dakota to enact the cost recovery p roh ib it ion ahead 

of gu idance from the cou rts . . . . . " Actua l ly, the cou rts have a lready p rovided g u idance 

that anti-surcharge language is necessary to ensure that manufacturers com p ly with the 

i ntent of warranty re imbursement laws . 

The State of Maine Case: Severa l years ago the state of Maine passed warranty 

re imbursement leg is lation . The manufacturers ,  i n  an effort to s idestep the law, began to 

levy a surcharge on dea lers. A dealer sued the manufacturer  stat ing that the surcharge 

levy was not in compl iance with state law; the courts agreed and the dealer won the 

case. 

2 



I n  an effort to cla rify the intent of the warranty law, the Maine leg is latu re enacted anti

surcharge language.  The manufacturers then sued the state of Maine cla iming that the 

anti-su rcharge language was in  vio lation of the U . S .  Commerce C lause;  that it was a 

Contracts Clause violation. The manufacturers lost the lawsu it ;  the cou rt ru led i n  favor 

of the state (summary judgment) . The manufacturers then f i led an appeal i n  the U n ited 

States Court of Appeals for the F i rst Circuit .  The manufactu rers lost that case as we l l .  

The C i rcu it Court's Conclus ion stated : 

"th is appeal involves a pol icy decision by the Main legis lature to prevent motor 

vehicle manufacturers from imposing compu lsory d iscounts on dealers who perform 

warranty repairs .  I n  the case of a particu lar  manufacturer, that pol icy decision was 

negated by a warranty parity surcharge added to the wholesale price of a l l  veh icles 

sold to Maine dealers .  The legis latu re countered by enacting the recoupment bar  

(anti-surcharge language) as a means of  p lugg ing the loophole and restor ing the 

structu ra l i ntegrity of its orig ina l  pol icy. . . . . . . . . Thus,  we hold that the Al l iance's 

Com merce Cla use claims are without merit. The Al l iance's attempt to d ress th is 

case in  the ra iment of a Contracts Clause vio lation fares no  better. Ma ine heavi ly 

regu lates franch ise agreements between motor veh icle manufacturers and dea lers, 

and the recoupment bar (anti-surcharge language) does not imperm issib ly i mp inge 

upon those agreements. We need go no fu rther. The u ps h ot is that the d istrict 

cou rt's grant of summary j u dgment in favor of the State was entirely correct. " 

The man ufacturers '  c la im that anti-surcharge language is "unconstitutional" has been 

defeated .  

Leg is latures on a regu lar  basis regu late the free market and contractual  re lationsh ips to 

protect citizen 's  i nvestments. The UCC, securities law, & corporate law are a few 

examples.  The 44 states with warranty reimbursement laws serve as more examples .  

Mr .  Cha irman ,  thank you for the opportun ity to  testify. We now respectively ask th is  

committee to pass th is b i l l  without amendment. 

Matthew C. Larsgaard , MBA 
Automobi le Dea lers Association of North Dakota 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 1 92 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 2, after "than"  insert "ninety-five percent of' 

Page  1 ,  l ine 1 5, after "than"  insert "ninety-five percent of' 

Renumbe r  accordingly 
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